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General*

In spite of the mass of experimental evidence

concerning latent image formation in silver halldee

it had not been possible* until recently* to correlate j

the facte into a satisfactorily consistent theory*

In 1933* however* Ourney & iiett 1,?*proposed, on

theoretical grounds* s mechanism of Istsnt imago

formation which has been very successful in explaining

the observed effects*

Briefly* two essential processes ore recognised;

one the liberation of electrons from lattice bromide

lens by illumination and their subsequent trapping by
.

certain sensitivity species in or on the crystal; and

the other the movement of the positively charged silver

ions to those negatively charged centres* The net
1
result of suitable illuminations is thus the

production of small specks of silver end the

liberation of bromine*

Under ordinary conditions of illumination and

of temperature* the electronic and ionic processes

- proceed simultaneously at rates such that experimental

separation of their effects is not easily demonstrated*

In this respect* however* considerable evidence in

support of the Gurney-Mott theory has been provided .

by experiments at low temperatures^* at which ionic
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movement is considerably reduced while electronic

meveseni regains practically unaffected* Also* at

very high interns!tic© of illumination conditions may

ho reached where, In comparison with the rate of the

ionic process, the rate of electron release may he
considered instantaneous* under such extreme

conditions however other circumstances arise which

Introduce complexity in the application of the theory*

The darkening, under the action of light, of
metallic halides other than silver has been known for

many years, hut it was not until 1936 that Parrer***^'
described the formation of a latent image in thallous

bromide, closely similar to that in silver bromide*

while the absolute sensitivity was much lees, wedge

spectrograms showed a somewhat similar region of

spectral sensitivity which could be extended into the

red by suitable dye seneitisation* characteristic

H # B curves (see p*W) were obtained of similar fora,

and In certain other respects also a comparable

similarity to the silver bromide system was In evidenc

The latent image so produced, while capable of

development in a physical developer, could not be

developed by a normal photographic developer, a

difficulty overcome by Farrer by doable decomposition

in silver nitrate solution* The thalloua bromide

grain with its latent image was thus converted into a

corresponding silver system which could, after removal

of excess silver nitrate by washing, be developed in

the usual manner*
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It seemed probable that farther examination of
this system in relation to the Gumey-Mott theory might

prove profitable from two points of view# First* the

eeeential difference between silver and thai loos systems

ie the replacement of the silver ions by the

relatively larger thalloas ions which* under similar

conditions* have a lower ionic mobility# The system

might on this account be expected to approximate to

the low temperature silver conditions* with a partial

separation* at ordinary temperatures* of the

electronic and ionie processes* and a consequent

accentuation of the problem of disposal of surplus

electrons and bromine atoms* If a general similarity

between the thallous and the silver systems can be

established any divergence depending on the

substitution of thallium for the silver of the latent

image may be expected to yield information regarding

both systems* Secondly* the technique of development

allows in some respects a differentiation between

latent image and developed product which is absent
t

in the silver system; e«g# fog associated with the

latent Image may be distinguished from that produced

by overlong development*

Further* thallium is above Oliver in the

eleotropotential series and will thus tend to lose

electrons more easily by reverting to thalloas ions#

Regression of any latent image will thus take place
more readily# In as much as reversion of the silver

image by *non~actlnlc* red and green light (Hereohel

sffect^) ie well known* parallel effects of a



greater magnitude may be expected ia the thallous

bromide system.

The aloe development of a consistent theory

which would correlate the maae of experimental

evidence on latent image formation and development

has been largely due to the lack of a proper

recognition of the processes following illumination

of crystals. This branch of physical chemistry had

to await the remarkable advances in physics in the

last two or three decades# Which followed upon the

introduction by Planck? in 1900 of the concept of

'atomicity* in the realm of energy change* In order

to account theore tieally for the experimentally

established laws of heat radiation Planck postulated

that an oscillator of a frequency v em only absorb

or radiate In units# for quanta# of energy hv where h is
a universal constant ('Planck's constant*)

Ths application of the extended quantum theory to

the problem of the origin of spectral lines and bands

Initiated new conceptions of atorale and molecular

structure which now furnish the necessary background

for the modern theory of latent image formation#

While Planck had# strictly speaking# postulated

only a discontinuous interchange of energy in its

relation with matter by which it was radiated or

absorbed# Einstein** in 1905 suggested that radiation

energy Itself could be profitably considered,

particularly from the photochemical point of view# as
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discontinuous and in the nature of similar quanta

of the magnitude hv * , there e is the

velocity of light and X is the wavelength of the

radiation In question* Photochemical problems

to-day are in general examined on the basis of the

Einstein Law of Photochemical Equivalence* first

enunciated In 1909* and later re-emphaaissd by

Planch in 1913* According to this law* one

11ght-abaorblng molecule should react per quantum
of radiation absorbed. Exhaustive examination of

numerous photochemical reactions has shown that the

law is seldom obeyed as fudged by the net overall

chemical result of illumination?. Its application

must be limited to the initial physical process

following light absorption* whereby one light

activated molecule may be said to be produced per

quantum absorbed. The chemical examination of

quantum efficiency* i.e. the number of molecules

chemically affected by the absorption of one quantum*

has naturally been meet exhaustively applied to the

simpler gaseous 'molecules which present relatively

few complications. Essentially such examinations

have dsslt with isolated molecules* On the other

hand* in a crystal such as the alkali or silver

halldes* the identity of the single molecule is

largely lost and thus necessitates the introduction

of certain conceptions which are peculiar to the

ionic crystal lattice. These conceptions have mads
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possible the modern theory of latent image formation*

Light Absorption In the Silver Bromide Crystal*

The essential feature of such a crystal from

the quantum standpoint may be emphasised by consider¬

ation of the potential energy of an electron moving

within the crystal lattice* The potential energy

curve for en electron moving in the field of a single

silver atom has the form shown in figure 1*

The potential energy approaches an Infinite

negative value as the electron approaches the nucleus

and rises to the value aero at large distances from

the nucleus* The horizontal lines shown in the

diagram represent two permissible energy levels of

electrons in the atom* The level marked 5s

represents the level occupied by the single valence

electron in the outermost O-ehell of the silver atom*

The level of the electrons in the next lowest shell



(l#e# the level of the N-she11) Is represented

by the lo/er horizontal line hd.

This treatment oan he extended to a one-

dimensional crystal lattice# Consider an array of

silver and bromine ions arranged alternately as In a

crystal* The potential energy curve for an electron

constrained to move along a straight line passing

through the naolei will be of the form shown In figure 2#

Figure 2#

An electron leaving a bromine nucleus does not

lose its potential energy entirely before encountering

the field of the neighbouring silver nucleus# The

energy curve thus take® the form of a series of humps#

m the formation of the crystal of silver

bromide the loosely bound 5a electron of the silver

atom transfers to the bromine atom to aeeupy the one

vacant space in the level# The 5a level is time

completely empty while the i+p level io completely full*

This is true only at the absolute zero of temperature

since at normal temperature thermal agitation v;lll

excite a few electrons Into the upper level#

It has been shown niathemloally^ that the



permissible levels of eon electron in a periodic fore®

field (such as a crystal lattice) broaden out into

bands* Thus the 5s and hp levels are shown In
•

figure 2 as bands of finite width* Jm electron

moving in a discrete level of s potential valley will
have a certain probability of appearing at the

corresponding energy level of the neighbouring valley*

provided the energy barrier between them ie not too

high nor too wide* (Tunnel effect)•

The temda "•*"• ^ i"Wgure 2 M

continuous bands extending throughout the crystal*

In the case of the 50 band the energy *hnmp* for an

electron in the lower part of the band is quite low

and the probability of this electron penetrating this

obstacle is correspondingly high* For electrons in

the upper part of the 5s band the obstacle has entirely

disappeared and such an electron Is fret to sieve

unhindered throughout the lattice* This energy level

is usually referred to as the conductivity level of

the crystal*

The formation of the latent image is considered

to involve the transferenee under the action of suitable

light of an electron from the hp band to the 5» band*

Webb10 identified the latent image with the electron

F i g ufe 3 .
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concentration thus formed in tha upper conductivity

level of the crystal* This view has undergone

considerable modification (notably by Gurnoy and Mott)
but the electronic transference pictured above is

still considered to be the first stage in the secies

of processes Initiated by light absorption*

In the light of the above discussion* absorption

should show as a well defined band in the absorption

spectrum* tfhile this is so in most ionic crystals*

the absorption spectrum of silver bromide shows a

marked * absorption tail* in which absorption fulls off
11

slowly towards longer wavelengths! the presence of
this absorption tall is of very great importance from

the point of view of photographic latent imago

formation* It is accounted for by the assumption

that it la dus to surface lens only12 which assumption

is supported by the faet that the tail is easily

si tared by impurities* presumably adsorbed at the

surface of the grain* These surface ions are not so

firmly bound by lattice forces as are those in the

interior* The electrons will therefore occupy

different levels depending upon their actual situation

at the surface end the proximity of nelghboocing ions,
end their elevation to the conductivity level of the

crystal will Include transitions over a wide range of

energies* ■ It is this range of energies of the

absorbed quanta which gives rise to the absorption tail*

practically this means that latent image formation can |
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occur over a wide range of wavelengths instead of
.

being confined to monochromatic absorption, which in

picture making would redder true representation

impossible* The marked nature of the absorption

tail in the case of silver bromide has been aooounted

for by the assumption that a normal crystal lb built

up of a mosaic of small ideal crystals with thus a
13

greatly increased number of surface ions*

Any theory of latent image formation must take

into account two main facts* First, the silver
formed in the photodeeoraposition of silver bromide

ie always found in colloidal specks or aggregates of

silver atoms, whereas the light la absorbed uniformly

throughout, or over the surface of the grain* second,

ae shown by Bggert and Koddack1*4, the Quantity of

halogen set free during photolysis indicated that the

Einstein Law of Photochemical Equivalence is obeyed*

Certain experimental observations on pure silver

bromide crystals have furnished information useful in

the elucidation of the mechanism of latent image

formation, and two of these will now be discussed in

more detail,

At a sufficiently low temperature, and in the
I

absence of light, silver bromide will not conduct an

electric current*^ If illuminated by light of a

suitable wavelength (e*g» within the region of the

absorption tail) conductivity appears. This may then
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"be Identified with the production of free electrons

in the conductivity level of the crystal* Zf the

applied potential le sufficiently high it le fotuid

that for each quantum absorbed one electron is
id

discharged at the anode. For loser potentials

this unit quantum efficiency drops off markedly,

showing that some of the electrons are trapped in

some say* This trapping of electrons is very much

more pronounced when the crystal contains small

colloidal particles of silver* The conduction levels

of metallic silver are thus regarded aa below those

of the silver bromide**7

While a crystal of silver bromide at low

temperatures is an insulator in the dark, at normal

temperatures a conductivity is found of the order of

1flT® ohm"*1 cm"*1. This conductivity is regarded as

due to the passage of metalUe ions18 A certain

fraction of the metallic ions is displaced from the

normal lattice positions Into Interstitial positions

where they are not subject to the normal lattice

forces* They are in fact mobile, requiring an

activation energy of eome 8000 calories*^ A certain
amount of energy is also required to bring these ions

into the interstitial positions, their concentration

being given by a formula of the type
„ „ ^ "Tt/y tc * Co e

where W for silver bromide is of the order 20,000
• 20

calories per raol. At vo<m temperature the
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concentratIon of Interstitial lone la thus very lowj

calculation indicates that In an emulsion grain of

10^ 1m pairs, there are only 1,000 such interstitial

ions, although there ere Indication that, by reason

of Impurities, this figure is rather to he regarded
.

as a R&ntrjwra?®
.

Bhen a normal ion mores into an interstitial

'position a "hole** is left in the lattice structure*

This hole has also a certain mobility due to a

replacement mechanism, whereby a neighbouring ion

occupies the vacant space, the activation energy

for this process is of the same order of magnitude as

that of interstitial ion movement, holes and interstitial

ions contributing nearly the same nmount to the ionic

conductivity* auch movements under the influence of

an applied field are illustrated In figure k*

Ag Ag Br Ag Br
%

Ag

Br Ag Br Ag Br Ag Br
\

Ag Br Br Ag Br Ag

Br Ag' Br Ag Br Ag Br
AS *

Ag Br Ag Br Ag Br Ag

Br Ag Br Ag Br Ag

Figure U.

Bar

#
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It la possible for the negative bromine ions to

occupy Interstitial positions also, but in this case

the energy required is regarded as considerably

higher than that for the metallic ion, mainly because

of the greater else of the bromine ion. The fraotlon

contributing to the lonlo conductivity is thus

regarded as negligible,

21
The work of Sheppard and collaborators** has

shown that the sensitivity of an emulsion depends

largely on the presence on the surface of the grain

of speeks of silver sulphide. These sensitivity

spooks are formed during digestion of the emulsion

and are believed to result from the decomposition

of various complexes of silver bromide and certain

sulphur compounds which are present in the gelatin

In minute quantities, notable among these is allyl *

thiocarbimide (OjEg- N»*C«8), of which 1 part In 106
will activate inert gelatin. Other compounds, e,g«

silver selenldes and tellurtaes21 as well as

impurities or lattice imperfections in the grain are

similarly regarded as effective In promoting

sensitivity. Latent Image silver is also found in

the interior of the grain22*23*as well as on the

surface. The formation of silver sulphide In the

interior of the grain is regarded as unlikely?*
In the theory of latent image formation advanced

by Gurney and Mofct1 these sensitivity specks are

5
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assumed to act as electron traps with energy levels below

that of the conductivity level of the lattice*

Electrons are liberated by the Initial light

absorption and appear In the conductivity level where

they move about with thermal energy and have a cal¬

culated velocity of 10?eoy'eeo* Their rate of

diffusion,through the erystal Is of the order of
1 cs\/oeo. The sensitivity specks now act by

trapping the mobile electrons, thereby becoming

negatively charged and attracting the interstitial

metallic lens which migrate towards the speck and are

there discharged* Metallic silver Is thus deposited

upon the centre and the resultant aggregation, If

sufficiently large, constitutes the latent Image*

Sheppard2^ concludes that the latent as made

evident by development contains on an average some

few hundred silver atoms and that the sensitivity

speck of silver sulphide consists of not mors than

ten molecules.

SmiUw Hatw«
vmen the photoeleotron leaves Its bound state in

the bromine Ion under the action of light, the

resulting bromine atom has a certain mobility due to

the transference of an electron from a neighbouring

ion into the so-called "positive hole" associated with

the atom* The ion in this case becomes an atom, the

effect being equivalent to the transport of a halogen

atom into an adjacent position* Because of the

wave-msehanloal tunnel effect no activation energy Is
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required for this electron transfer and the atom my be

as mobile as an electron in the conductivity level and

unless It Is removed from the grain will attach the
.

latent Image* If positive holes are attracted towards

the charged sensitivity specks (i«e» if electrons are

repelled Into the holes, this in effect amounting to

an attraction of the holes) as fast as positive metal

lone move towards the speck, then latent image

formation would not occur* Gurney and Hott1 therefore
■j < ' ■■ ■'

assumed that positive holes in a silver bromide lattice
. ; ' ' 1 !l '

are relatively Immobile, possibly because of

polarisation of the surrounding lattice?6 There is

evidence that some of the bromine leaves the crystal

and is taken up by the surrounding gelatin; further

information as to the fate of such bromine atoms Is

however required*

DBveloiaaflnt*

In as much as development is by far the most

sensitive detector of a latent image and as theoretical

considerations of latent image formation are largely

extrapolated from and interpreted in terms of the

resultant developed density a brief account of the

development process of reduction in given here* The

latent image itself is loot during the development,

the final product being found In the form of tangled

filaments of silver?^*2®* The developing solution

la essentially a solution which can supply electrons

and according to the Gumey-Mott theory may be assured
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to charge negatively the latent image specks with
which it cornea in contact# The interstitial positive

#

lone in the grain move to the speck and are discharged

m before# A deposit of silver is thus formed on the

latent image which is poshed outward from the grain in

the form of a silver filament* Essentially the

developer continues the process of light action* the

electrons however now coming from the developer

According to this view the rote of development

would depend upon the rate of production of Inter*

stitla1 lone* Arrested development, however, reveals

that there are very few grains which are partially

developed* Xn general a grain is either developed

completely or not at all* There Is evidently an

Induction period during which the rate of development

Is slow followed by a period in which development

proceeds very rapidly# The rate of production of
interstitial lens la much too slow to account for the

rapid rate of this second period of development*
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90
Berg 7 explains tills by assuming that there are

two different stages involved* During the first

stage the latent image speck builds up slowly at a

rate controlled by the rate of fomaation of inter-

etltlal Ag+ loos* The growing speck can take up an

increasing number of electrons from the developer and

the increasing negative charge eventually reaches a

value at which the attractive force for Ag+ ions
exceeds the lattice forces* At this point the

second stage commences* The neighbouring Ag+ ions

are pulled bodily out of the lattice and the whole

grain rapidly breaks down*

The criterion determining whether a grain will

develop is therefore the attainment by the growing

speck of the critical else necessary for the second

process to set in before development is arrested*

In view of certain results cm thai 1oust bromide

emulsions recorded later* the following paragraphs

give a brief review of certain photographic effects

observed in silver bromide*

fwrelpmityii
In photochemistry generally it has been found

profitable to examine reactions from the point of

view of the quantum efficiency V, as defined by the
«

equation
of reaction . ggfla

quanta absorbed per unit time labs
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Zf the rate of reaction ie directly proportional

to Igfeg then the quantum efficiency will he lndependen
of lake. This may he put In the form

Xfthft t • const*

where t is the time of exposure, indicating that the

same amount of photoactlon will occur* regardleee of

the relative values of Zahe *• Provided Xabe t is
constant*

Certain photochemi cal reactions are however known
30

e«g* the photocoablimtion of hydrogen and bromine*^

where the rate of reaction la proportional to Za^ ,

where n ie not unity* The eame effect will not he

produced hy the eame product Zahe t regardless of the
values of labs BaA *« Conversely, if the same effect
la not produced hy constant values of Za1)e t, then the
rate of reaction Is not directly proportional to the

intensity of the light absorbed*

Strictly, this refers* as far as intensity Is

concerned* to the intensity of absorbed light* Zn

the photographic plate* and with solids generally,

exaet measurement of absorbed light ie difficult hy

reason of reflection and scattering* For a given

series of photographic plates it is usual to deal with

incident light Z rather then absorbed light

Xf the product Zt then produces different effects for

different relative values of 1 and t* this behaviour

is known as "reciprocity failure."

The characteristics of a particular photographic

plate are conveniently examined by plotting the

logarithm of the exposure (i*e* log Zt) against the
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developed density. The characteristic* H & X> curve
■

(Hunter and Driffield) la then usually of the fern

shown in figure 6, In which reciprocity failure of

different kinds is apparent.

variations from true reciprocity are conveniently

investigated by measuring the

exposure (Xt) required to produce

figure 7.

The type of curve shown by typical photographic

plates la of the form of figure 0. Two regions of

reciprocity failure are then to be recognised, one at

low and one at high intensities*

a given arbitrary density and by

plotting log Xt against log X*

For true reciprocity a straight

I
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F i ^ o ** <

Low,intensity Reciprocity Failure.
Low intensity reciprocity failure is regarded as

due to inefficient latent image formation in the first

growth stages?1'^2*a process' using up electrons being

required* Either the latent image speck does not

Increase in size unless a certain minimum concentration

of electrons is produced in the grain* or a speck of

silver which has begun to form may disintegrate by

thermal agitation into electrons and Interstitial

silver ions?2.

Reciprocity galjqye at qigh Intensities.
.

At high intensities the ionic mobility is not

sufficiently high to ensure the neutralisation of all

the electrons formed by the light absorption. The

excess electrons may recomblne with bromine atoms or

may fall into other Electron traps* in this latter case

ultimately forming specks which may compete with the
.

main speck in development. The density produced for

a given It will then be less than before#

At very high intensities, It being kept constant,
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t may become so email that the exposure time can be

considered instantaneous with respect to the Ionic

movement* Experiments with certain photographic

materials showed reciprocity failure to be absent for

Th« Sffoot Of Temperature on Raoloroalty.

The effect of lowering the temperature la9

generally* to shift the whole reciprocity failure

curve towards lower intensities* This is explained

on the Gurney-Jiott basis as follows* At low

temperatures the small/3-speck Is more stable and low

intensity failure due to its disintegration does not

appaar until still lower intensities are reached*

i., i

Also* ionic mobility la less* hence high

intensity failure occurs, again at relatively lower

intensities*

ee5
exposure times of loss than 10 sac*

Om. )

There is thus an analogy between low temperature

exposures and high intensity exposures at room

temperature*
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post- and pre- Exposures.

Certain aspects of the relative sizes of possible

latent image specks have been emphasised as a result

of the application of two different exposures on the

same plate* Zt is convenient to recognise four

different stages of speck size* as shown in the

following table* where the four different types have

been designated , y, & with the approximate orders

of magnitude shown.

Table I*

Size classification*
Approximate order
of magnitude*

0^ Sensitivity speck. < 10 molecules Ag2S

A Unstable sub-image speck. <50 atoms Ag.

V
Stable sub-image speck
(Not developable}*

> 50 atoms Ag.

& Latent image speck* >100 atoms Ag.

If an exposure be made at a fairly high Intensity

there will be a large number of V- specks formed in

addition to the developable t>- image* If now a

uniform low-intensity post exposure be given* these

specks will grow into developable £-specks and,

if the intensity be suitably chosen, only f>- specks

will be formed in unexposed grains; these latter will

disintegrate spontaneously* This method may thus be

considered as an auxiliary method of development*

Similarly a short high-intensity uniform

pre-exposure will result in V- specks being present

in some of the grains before the picture exposure is
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made* auch grains sill therefore become developable

with a smaller number of quanta than would otherwise

be required! this in effect being a means of Increasing

the plate speed*

That is* the application of a short high-intensity

exposure followed by a low-intensity exposure may be

considered as an auxiliary method of development or of

increasing the plate speed accordingly as the picture

exposure is the pre- or post- exposure respectively*

Qftyflqn qyf?9tt

Xn the following series of applied influences*
u

any preceding Influence* If applied as a pre-exposore*

desensitises the plate in respect of a subsequent one*5
1* pressure*

ii* X-rays*

iii* Very brief exposure to light*

1% Normal exposure to light*
3U

It was suggested by Ldppo-craraer that a brief

exposure produces internal latent image specks which

compete with those on the surface for the electrons

formed by a subsequent exposure* If this is so* the

relative distribution of such image specks becomes of

the greatest importance*

;.jeracfte\,3ffe<rtF
Reversal of latent image or of print-out density

can be accomplished by post-exposure to red or

Infra-red light?5* The action of such light is to

sjoct electrons from the speck* the silver ions

rooccupying interstitial position® in the lattice*
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The numerous small specks produced by high intensities

ere more readily destroyed then the larger ones

produced by a low intensity exposure*

Solarisetlon*

With certain photographic materials and certain

developers* continued increase In exposure eventually
leads to a drop in developed, density* This effect

is confined to surface latent Imago and can be

minimised by the addition of a halogen acceptor before

exposure?? or treatment with a silver hallde solvent

after exposure?8. The latent image is regarded as

attacked by the bromine atoms set free by the

exposurey and protected from the action of a normal

developer by the resultant coating of silver bromide*

Iodo-brotalde Emulsions*

Ordinary negative emulsions usually contain a

small amount of silver iodide, of the order of %

relative to the bromidey the sensitivity to light

being thereby Increased to a much greater extent than

would be expected from the change in spectral

absorption* This is usually attributed to the

loosenlng-up effect of the distortion of the silver

bromide lattice by the introduction of the iodide ions#

this facilitating an increase in the rate of production

and the number of interstitial ions* Solariaation

tends to Increase with increasing iodisation?^*
IlQ. ^

According to K&meyama and Misuta 1*6 to 2*Ufa of

silver iodide Increases the photoconductivity in the

spectral range in which pure silver bromide is
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sensitive arid widens the sensitive range to longer

wavelengths* A mobility factor Is perhaps therefore

also concerned*

The fact that thalloue halldoe undergo

decomposition on exposure to light has been known for
hi

some time but no systematic examination of thallous

bromide emulsions seems so far to haws been published

except that of w.j.g, Ferrer^1** several papers havs

however appeared on the effect of the addition of

small amounts of thallous salts to the standard silver

bromide systems and may be eonsldered in two main

groups* relating to addition to the emulsions on one

hand and to developing agents on the other*
ii2

According to Luppo-Cramer^ thallium halldss

sensitise silver bromide and silver iodide emulsions

This effect is mors pronounced in the iodide emulsion*

the spectral sensitivity of which is extended to rod

light and the resultant speed of which can be brought

up to that of medium bromide emulsions* ' Sodium

nitrite and potassium laetablsulphlte were found to

increase both the sensitivity and the maximum density

Obtainable* both acting as iodine acceptors* Haidrich^
found that silver iodo-bromide plates could be

sensitised to orange light by erythosin and small

amounts of thallous nitrate solutions. a decrease in

spectral sensitivity was* however* noted forpinacyanol.
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In 1925, Haass©*4* reported the speeding up of
hydroquinone development by the addition of thallous

salts, a similar effect being noted by Wulff and
Seidl*^ and by Luppo-Cramsr^* In slow emulsions
an increase in threshold speed of development and in

density generally was observed, without increase in

fog, whereas for fast emulsions fog Increased

considerably* All theee effects were attributed to

enhanced absorption Of hydroqulncms* Haidrieh^
attemped to minimise, by the addition of thallous

lone, the considerable regression in threshold

rapidity believed to occur during development of

silver iodo-brcmide emulsions* with certain materials,

e#g* Imperial Special lantern Plate or Ilford Geiochrcme

film, the sensitivity first increased with increasing

amounts of thallous nitrate* Further additions

however brought about a decrease* Thallous bromide

resembles silver bromide in that its absorption

spectrum also shows a 'tail**** In the formation of

thalloue bromide the 6p electron of the thalloue atom

transfers to the bromine atom to occupy the unfilled

position in the hp shell of the latter* If it le

assumed that the absorption of light by thallous

bromide results In an electronic transfer analogous to

that In silver bromide the excited electron will lump

from the hp band of the crystal to the 6p band* This

represents a greater energy intake than is involved

in the hp to 5s transfer in silver bromide* In

relation to that of silver bromide the absorption will

thus be displaced toward the short wavelength end of
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the spectrum* The absorption spectrum of thallous

bromide does# in fact# exhibit in the ultra-violet
hfi

a series of bands shaded towards the red* in

addition to the absorption bands there is a domain

of continuous absorption. In emission a band

spectrum extending from 3hOG to U5QQ with a prominent

group at 3950 has recently been reported*"9,
Ferrer** prepared thallous bromide emulsions by

adding thallous nitrate solutions slowly to potassium

bromide in gelatin solution* The formula need gave

a 20/4 excess of alkali halide* The emulsions vers

washed free from the soluble salt product by coating

the plates and washing in running water* Digestion#

if desired# was carried out by scraping the emulsion

from the plates# digesting and recoating* The final

plates contained approximately 0*5 em* of thallium per

whole plate* All operations were carried out in

yellow light*

Normal developers were found to be incapable of

developing any latent Image# but physical development

was found suitable except that a long treatment waa

necessary to produce any reasonable density. Fixation

by hypo could be carried out after* but not before#

such physical development, this being due to the

replacement of thallium by the silver of the developer*

The exposed plate was therefore treated with silver

nitrate solution and the excess removed by washing*

A normal developer was then found to give a reasonable

density for appropriate exposures*
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The speed of the pia tea so prepared and examined
I

was wry low and application of various procedure®

(digestion etc,) suggested by silver bromide practice

gave no marked increase in sensitivity. The use of

normally ♦fast* gelatins gave a plate slightly lose"
sensitive than the normally slow gelatins. The

addition of email amounts of iodide, which in silver

bromide emulsions is found to give increased speed,
♦

was found to diminish the speed, Farrer thus

concluded that gelatin and iodide have not the same

function as in silver systems.

Increases in speed were nevertheless Obtained

by the addition of bromine acceptors, e,g, sodium

nitrite, hydroxylamine and sodium sulphite, being

more pronounced with the latter, Fogging however

was accentuated. The thallium latest image, mice

formed, was subject to regression with time in the

interval before development, this being much more

marked than in the corresponding silver image.

The suggestion that the low speed of such plates

might be due to unsatisfactory replacement of thallium

by silver in the double decomposition process was

examined photorn!crographlcally• Little change in

crystal shape was observed, While there was some

evidence of an increase in opacity of the larger

crystals after treatment, suggesting that aggregates

of sulMaioroseopic particles were formed, there

appeared nothing to suggest that the latent image was

unabls to function due to imperfect contact with the

hallde.
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EXPaitmiarcAL Pxtoc^DUiG.

In the following sections are given details of,

and some observations on, the experimental procedures

employed in the present research, in some cases

reached only after numerous preliminary trials,

preparation of Thallous Bromide * Gelatin Emulsion,

The emulsions were prepared as required in

approximately loo ml portions* To 6*5 gm. of

photographic gelatin in a glass beaker, the same

stock of gelatin being used throughout the entire
*

series of experiments, was added 50 ml of distilled

water, and the contents raised to 35*0°C in a thermostat

(electrically controlled and with a temperature

Variation of less than o»l°) when the contents were

homogeneous, a process aided by mechanical stirring

with a glass stirrer, 2*000 gm potassium bromide were

added and dissolved* 50 ml of an aqueous solution

containing 8.000 gm thallous nitrate per 100 ml was

then added drop by drop from a burette and with

vigorous mechanical stirring, this operation being

carried out in a dim red light. Stirring was

continued for 20 minutes and the emulsion was then

kept at 35°C for a further 3 hours, before being

chilled in running cold water and set aside until the

next day.

aiMaEMflM 9** smun^qp*
The emulsion,now in the form of a solid mass,still
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contains excess potassium halidea together with

potassium nitrate formed toy the double decomposition

TISO3 ♦ K Br • Tl Sr ♦ K WO3 .

Tb eliminate these soluble salts the emulsion was

shredded and washed* Shredding was accomplished by

gathering the emulsion Into a ball in a piece of butter

muslin, which had previously been well washed and

boiled in distilled water* The ball of emulsion was

plaesd beneath the surface of cold water in a large

beaker and steadily squeesed, thus forcing the emulsion

through the meshes in the form of shreds* These were

allowed to settle and the bulk of the water was removed

by decantation*

Wpahl,qg of smulelo%
The emulsion was washed by decantstlon, employing

eight five^minute washes with 200 ml of distilled water*

the emulsion shreds being gently stirred with a glees

rod during each wash* The washed shreds were drained

on a muslin filter and transferred to a wide-necked

stoppered bottle for rmaeltlng* seme 10 ml of water

being added to bring the total volume to loo ml

approximately* stirring was continued for 15 minutes

and, at this stage* seneltiser end preservative etc*

were added if required* such additions being made

dropwise and with vigorous stirring* After a further

15 minutes' stirring the emulsion was then ready for

coating*

The following observations in regard to the above

may here be made*
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tendency to fog on proceeding* even without

exposure*

v* An emulsion digested for 15 minute# at 100°C wae

found to become colourless and transparent and to

remain ao indefinitely after cooling* Plates

prepared from this emulsion were transparent and

gave no density whatsoever upon exposure and

processing*

vi* Earlier emulsions were prepared with the final

addition of 5 ml of alcohol to facilitate coating*

and a small amount of alcoholic phenol (0*5 tal of

IS eolation) to act as preservative* These were

later omitted as of little practical advantage*

although emulsions containing phenol appeared

slightly "faster0 than these without# probably on

account of acceptor action*

vii* Various other methods of shredding and washing the

emulsion were examinedt e«g* the emulsion was

pressed through perforated porcelain discs and the

shreds washed in running tap water (see figure 9).
Various practical difficulties

vessels and spatulas etc* were used throughout*

VUi* All additions to the emulsion (acceptor etc*) were

made in relatively dilute solution* Uneven

densities resulted otherwise*

however were encountered

and reliance was therefore

placed on the above simpler

methods* Glass or porcelain F>g 9 .
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ix* The earlier emulsions were filtered through
*

chamois leather in a wide glass tube arranged

as shown in figure 10*

The chamois leather previously

well washed, was fastened

over the end of the tube and

bound securely with string*

The emulsion st 35°C was

poured into the warmed tube

and forced through the

leather by compressing the

air above the emulsion*

No contact with the rubber piston was made,It

being only necessary to push the rubber section
about half way down the tube* This process was

later omitted as unessential*

Cov*< C Loo,<

-WiA<

__C La.k~v ov«,

wibv

t~l& KA *«. \ O .

GnUmM ^
The plates used were cut to the else 15 x 8*3 cm

from old thin-glass spectrographs plates and thoroughly

cleaned by treatment with concentrated nitric add,

scrubbing by muslin, and then by Immersion for several

days in a mixture of sodium hydroxide and ammonium

hydroxide solutions* on were then

scrubbed with cotton wool soaked In the above alkaline

solution* The plates wars placed in a glass-rod

holder and the alkaline solution washed off with

running tap water, then immersed again in dilute nltrle

sold and rinsed thoroughly In tap water and finally in

distilled water* They were then set to dry edgewise
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In « drying cupboard, in which vara placed open vessels

containing calcium chloride and phosphorus pentoxide#
#

From the time of placing in the glass-rod holder until

thoroughly dry, oven the edgea of the plates were not

touched by hand*

when required for coating the plate was placed in

a printing frame of the required alee (13 * 3*3 cm) ao

adjusted, on a glass levelling table, that a trial

plate appeared exactly level aa indicated by a sensitive

spirit level, A glass pipette of ?*3 - 3,0 ml volume

and large nozzle (o,h cm diem), cleaned and dried by

the above procedure was used to transfer the melted

emulsion from container to plate* Hie emulsion was

allowed to flow rapidly but steadily on to the centre

of the plate, the plate-holder being then slightly

inclined so that the plate was uniformly coated* The

frame was then covered with a glass plate cover to

exclude dust, and left undisturbed for 5 minutes to
♦

allow the emulsion to set* The back of the printing

frame wae then removed and the plate detached by a

porcelain spatula pressed at one edge* The coated
I

plate was then placed horizontally on the glass-rod

supports in a light-tight drying cupboard* All ths

above operations were performed In as dim a red light

as possibls.

It was found advisable to coat all the emulsion

at one time, later results showing that the emulsion

proper lost sensitivity very appreciably on standing*

Comparison of plates from ths same emulsion coated at
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appreciably different times was found to be difficult

(See Results)•

The drying box contained shallow dishes of

calcium chloride and phosphorus pentoxide and, under

these conditions, the coated platee were normally

dry in hd hours*

It was found that, in drying, extreme desiccation

was to be avoided as otherwise the emulsion film

tended to peel from the plate# In earlier experiments#

warm (25°C) dry air was passed alowly into the box

(see figure 11)# Uneven drying, and subsequently

uneven density, was observed in plates near to the

air entry*
s

Plfctc* qUe* «>^focbs

ICQ \»olti

Figure 11.

When dry, half Inch edge strips were cut from the

plates and rejected, it having been found that these

showed a greater density than the other parts of the

plate, this being regarded again as due to m even

drying* Thereafter, the plates were cut to the

required sizes and stored in lightproof boxes*

As prepared above, the plates contained *0023 ®a

of thalloas bromide per sq.cra* This is equivalent to
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0*59 rn of thallium metal per whole plate# which is

comparable with Parser*® figure of 0*3 m thallium for

whole plate* The thickness of the un&ried filia wee

0*75 »«u

For blue light (A« 1060 a) the logarithm of the

incident light to transmitted light ratio (see Density

measurements) wee approximately 0*10. For green light
.

(No 5h6o A) it was approximately 0*20# both values

being approximately Independent of the addition of

sennit isersi the effect of iodide# however# was more

marisod (see page "t» ).
Sx-.jcaurs*

Preliminary experiments were carried out by

exposure at fixed distances to the light of various

tungsten lamps# whereby it became obvious that for

emulsions free from added sensitizers and acceptors

very intense sources were required to produce any

appreciable image on development* Daylight was found
to be more effective and various carbon arcs were

satisfactory# the latter indeed producing visible
'

darkening of the plate prior to development* It was

found difficult however to keep such sources

sufficiently steady In Intensity for aoeurate comparts

"Phot©flood* and "tfitraphot* lamps were somewhat more

satisfactory la this respect*

It became necessary (see Discussion) to employ

monochromatic light and to distinguish sharply

"bleaching" light (g.g. green) from the more actinic
blue light* For this purpose the ordinary continuous

sources were unsuitable with the light filters
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available* Mercury vapour lampe were employed, with

however the added complications of variation in

intensity and the difficulty of ensuring a uniform

light flux of sufficient intensity* Finally, an

Osira A.C. mercury vapour lamp was used in conjunction

with a Solus stabiliser* This gave a very steady

light output and was suitable, net only for plate

exposures, but also far raeasurement of developed

density* The main theoretical objection to each a
50

system is that the light source is not continuous but

fluctuates 100 times/sec* iieeulta were therefore

checked, as far as possible, against the continuous

liiraphot and photoflood lamps#

The arrangement finally employed for exposure®

and density measurements is shown in figure 12*

The plates used for exposure were normally

approximately 1H x lip and were inserted in the plate

holder E, this itself being removable, in fixed

supporting slides at a constant distance from th©

light source* part of the plate remained unexposed*

L# » Light source*

3* * Shutter*

8c* « Screen with aperturs*

F* * Filter.

H. * plate holder*

P.c. « Weston photronic cell*

Figure 12*
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man required, a wedge of eight steps, constructed

from an ordinary silver bromide plate and covered

permanently by thin cellophane was supported by s

spring in contact with the piste under investigation*

The photroni c cell wae fixed immediately behind the

plate and, when connected to a mirror galvanometer -

scale system was used to record the incident light

intensity on the piste and the Intensity transmitted

by the plate. A black paper shutter was used to

prevent the light reaching the sensitive photo-cell

surface if required, as for example at very high

intensities* The same portion of the photo-cell

surface as determined by a email circular aperture

(1 cm 41am), was used throughout# Previous calibration

had shown that for this set-up at the Intensities

recorded em the scale, deflection of the light spot

was proportional to intensity for monochromatic light*

Every effort was made to exclude all light,

except that passed by the filters, by means of blade
\

velvet edgings on the filters etc*

li—»>rWHB« at aoTeloptd MMltr.
The arrangement of the exposure box wae suitable

for such measurement, density being recorded as

Xog—~r~~, where Xo is the incident light Intensity

and X is the intensity transmitted by the plate in

question. in as much as a clear glass plate reflects

and absorbs some part of the incident light, all such
;

.

densities were greater than aero. Unexposed areas of

the plate wore similarly recorded. Blue light
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generally employed, direct comparison with white light

hawing shown no appreciable differences in recorded

densities*

Where the wedge was employed to obtain an H. A D»

curve, the email areas of the wedge necessitated the

use of a smaller aperture* In general such densities

were measured by a separate arrangement, using white

light, by which each area of the plate in question
was examined in turn.

For example, one series of plates the values
of the incident intensities (Ip) ®nd the transmitted
intensities (I) were as shown below, the measurements

being in terms of gaUrometer scale deflections* From

tloess readings, the values of log Ic/X give the

densities required*

40*6, 4-0*5, 40*5, 40*6, 40*4 , 40*4*

27*4, 16.6, 13.6, 9*4, 4.8, 1*6.

♦171, .348, *474* *635* *925* 1*40*

The H* & D* curve of a thin film Ilford Plate was
i „

first determined by exposures at various times under

standard conditions (argon lamp at 340 cm distance

from plate)* From this curve suitable densities were

chosen such that an over-all 50-fold variation of

transmitted light could be obtained in eight regular

density steps, and the corresponding times of exposure

calculated* The wedge itself was then made by

*o
X

log Xo/X
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suitably exposing and developing a second similar

IIford plate f the final wedge pattern toeing one of

eight i* squares, thus;

?he shaded portions were covered by opaque black

paper and the emulsion side of the wedge, which was

placed in contact with the thalloue bromide plate, was

covered with thin cellophane#

Direct calibration of the wedge then gave the

following densities.

fable I Wedge Densities#

Area 1 2 3 k 5 6 7 8

"ft
I l#h7 2# 63 h.17 6#U6 11*2 19#9 3h#7 67#6

D *logJLpL #16 •62 .81 1.05 1.30 1.3h 1.33

In view of the possibility that the Intensities

Incident upon the various wedge areas might not be

exactly uniform, these were measured directly with the

photronic cell# Certain corrections then became

necessary, which when applied, gave the following

values for the Intensities transmitted by the various

wedge areas, when illuminated by incident intensities
f

of 190 scale divisions blue light and 31 scale

divisions green light, as recorded by the galvanometer



Table II Transmitted Intensities of »edg©*

wedge Area. 1 2 3 k 5 6 7 8

Incident light
190 s»d* blue* 129 73*7 38.3 21.5 16*7 10*6 J+, 87 1.91

Incident light
31 s*d* green*

21*1 12.0 6.25 3.51 2*73 1*73 0*793 0.312

qmufrfiugn ef mw <mm Mm iQain tercp)*
Bine light predominantly of wavelength U380A was

Isolated by means of a 1 em layer of Z% cupraramonium

sulphate, oontalnlng a little added ammonium hydroxide,

together with, If neeessary, a second oupraraoniura

sulfate cell (3 cm) and several bine glass plates*

Green light of wavelength 546QA was obtained In

the first instance by means of the filter® recommended

by Bowen?"
20 oc, of a solution of 1000 gm GuClaSl^O per litre

were added to 80 oo* of a solution of 3h0 gta 0a0l2 per

litre, end a 1 em layer of the mixed solution used in

conjunction with a 3 om layer of neodymiura nitrate

(100 gra lid(H03)26Hg0 per litre)* A green glass filter
(Chance Ho*7) and various green glass plates were also

employed*

A "neutral" glass filter, transmission approximately

0*2, was also available*

These filters were used when the actual light

intensity Incident upon the plate could not be

determined directly, as for example with very high or

very low intensity light, unsuitable for direct

measurement by the- galvanometer scale system* Thus
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it was necessary to determine the transmission factors

of these filters*
• j . . |

Timmnlnntitt gMfflalMrta Qi n»wn
Tho tranemla.loaa to blue light of the various

filters mm obtained by assea&ling them together in

various combinations and noting the galvanometer

deflections produced when they were illuminated with

blue li$it of X- U5&OA produced aa described shore*

Similarly the transmissions to green light were

obtained by corresponding illumination to green light

ofX-Sfctf©*

Ths deflections Obtained for the various

combinations of flltors are shown in the following

table9 whiah also Indicates the various groupings

selected in the calculation of the transmission factors

of the individual filters*

The following abbreviations are used to denote
- ■ '

the different filters.

flap* I* 1 cm cell containing 2% cupremonium sulphate.
'

fijBBUUk, 3 cm cell containing 2,* cuprammoniura sulphate
B*Q* t)ingle blue glass plats*
B-c" ffjftgfcrlt *tvw blue glass plates bound together#
fit* Neutral glass filter*

Chance ffpeen. Chance Ho* 7* green glass filter*

GuCl^CaCl^ 1 era cell containing mixture of CuCl2
and" 0aCl2 solutions# prepared as already described*

»*V»Oit)o, 3 cm cell containing neodymium nitrate
(100 gm M(HOj>2^20 per litre)

fiBawR. nlasB ft. Single green glass plate*
9.^0^. 2 era cell containing copper sulphate.

(Ml gm cuOOhSHgO per litre)
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From the above measurements the transmission
t

feetore fop the various filters ape as followsi

B.G.X. Factor (blue) ® ||*| « 0.66
Cup IX Factor (blue) ® m
B.G. packet. Factor (blue) «

iU Factor (blue) *

Sft(HO^)g^ Factor (green)®
CuQOh. Factor (green)®

Omen glass I. Factor (green)® M
Cuoig/CaClg, Factor (green).
lu Factor (green)®

B.O.X. Factor (green)®

B.O.packet. Factor (green)

B.C.I.Cup X* Factor (green) iT
CuClg/CaOlg Factor (blue)

To produce an appreciable density on exposure to

blue light It was normally necessary, for emulsions
*

lacking added acceptors or sensIt leers, to employ the

high intensity given by one blue glass plate (B.O.I.)

and the 1 cm ouprammonlum sulphate cell (Cup X). These

In conjunct Ion with the neutral filter K gave a direct

galvanometer deflection of 3%k scale dlv* Since the

transmission, for blue light, of H is *202, the total

incident light intensity given by B.G# I. and Cup X* was

Mm a. ->$$- - 195 mmU fllTlslona. This Intensity
when filtered throu$i the "Chance green" filter of green

light transmission 0.227 gave at moat a deflection of
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0.03 dive# Even if this be considered a© all due to

green light the amount In 195 scale division© 1© only

0*13 div*

When, in faet ,the Intensity of green light recorded
by the standard green filters above, In conjunction with

the neutral filter was 42.2 dive, the introduction of

B# 0* X, and Cup I, gave a deflection of less than 0#01

diva. Since the green transmission factor for the

standard green set up was 0.347 * 0.73 * .265 « 0.067

the amount of green is the 195 diva blue light given by

Cup I and B.G. X. muat be less than 0*15 scale
divisions*

It was required to find (see Discussion) the

absolute number of quanta per second incident on 1 sq. cm.

of plate surface, i.e. to find the equivalent of 1 scale
2

division in quanta /see/cm , for blue and for green

light.

This calibration was carried out by means of the

photochemical decomposition of uraayl escalate,

investigated in detail at various temperatures and

wavelengths by Leighton and Forbes^.
Blue light has no effect on oxalic acid solution

alone* In the presence of oraayl sulphate, which is
QIC

thought to form a loose compound with the oxalic acid,

blue light is absorbed and the oxalic sold decomposes

according to the equation

(C00H)2 at C<>2 «-C0 ♦ H20.
heighten and Forbes found that the quantum
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efficiency at 12°c for * U36QA was 0.60* ana this

value la adopted in the following calibration.

In a glass vessel* of polished plana faces

2 em apart* there was placed exactly 100 co of a

•elation containing 4.202 gm of uranyl sulphate

(UOj^O^EgO) and 6.24 gm oxalic acid ((COOH^aHgO) per
litre* the solution being thus 0.01 M and 0*03 M

respectively* The cell was placed In the path of the

light beam sc that the front of the cell occupied the

position normally occupied by the thallous bromide

plates* Immediately In front of this was a copper

Plato with a circular aperture* the aperture again

corresponding to the position of the plate during an

exposure* Blue light (195 diva galvanometer deflect ion)
was allowed to fall on the solution for a noted time*

After illumination the contents of the cell were

removed to a conical flask containing 30 ml of dilute

sulphuric acid* raised to &0°0 and titrated with standard

potassium permangnate * in red light* A control

experiment of similar procedure* except that the
.

illumination was omitted* was also carried out.

Experiment I. The reflection and transmission

coefficients for the cell and solution in question were

determined directly by means of blue light of intensity

suitable for galvanometer scale measurements.

29,05 scale diva.
23.50 scale diva.

Blue light alone (oupi ,B.G. I,B.o.H *n)
Blue light plue empty and dry cell
Blue light, plus cell containing

distilled water*

Blue light* plus oell containing
ttranyl solution

« 25*75 scale diva.

« 15.65 scale diva.
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Area of aperture.

Time of insolation.

Intensity of illumination.

Initial titration with 0.2H.KMn€^
Final titration with 0.2N.

Difference

4# 91 eg. cm.

3&h ain#

195 aoale 4tf.

U,%&5 ml.

1*9.17 ml.

0.4S ml.

hot a. b» e be the transmission coefficients for

an air-glass surface. a glass-solution surface and the

eolutfon respectively, with I»* » incident intensity,

lo « intensity at front glass-solution surface. X «

intensity on rear solution - glaaa aurSfece, and L" a

final transmitted intensity (see diagram).
a, lo \>

I
l

WZZ////.

For empty dry cell, a « bj then after passing through

four air-glass surfaces

I»" m L*a** (neglecting reflected light)

I ■ » -l/P-
- - °-95

For water filled oell. a « b» and

Lw « a®b%.*
ah

- 0.99
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The transmission b may be assumed to be the eame

for the solution filled cell as for the water filled
• .

sell* Hence light Incident on the front surface of

solution m

X0 • 29.05 x .95 x .99

Light transmitted by solution* i.e. Incident on second

solution -glass surface m

'
T —, L^tv —d* /««ar —

The transmission coefficient of the solution* a, is

then *

\ m 0.610
In the general ease* where L is the light intensity

incident on the front air-glass surface of the eoll*

the light absorbed by the solution is

Lab * L abs.

To this must be added light reflected bach from rear

surface & (neglecting reflection from rear surface £)•
Total light absorbed by solution in cell « labs •

L ab * L Obs ♦ L aba (1 -a)(i -a)
« Lab [l - a ♦ e (1 - a)(l - s)J
« *37® L.

For conditions of actual calibration* L «* 190 scale diva*

labs * 71.® scale diva.
Since 1000 ml N.KitoQ% » 0.5 fP Mol. oxalic acid.

Q*U® si 0*2 H.K^nO^ m $2t, ft ,t,S x6* 06 x 10*3
molecules oxalic acid.

But quantum efficiency* ITm lifts.
Ho. of quanta absorbed/see*

since the concentration* and the quanta absorbed,

change during the Insolation only by very small amounts*
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Giving s » ^ « -Jjp/C/ab.

^abs * & |jl * 8 ♦ s(l • a)(l «a)J
» 0« 185 i*»

With L * 190 eoale divisions, as before,

*abs m 35* 2 scale divisions.
"* 1 80810 dlvl8lon "%gox :l l £$ x aogVgf* 35.2

rn 6.k5 x 1012 quanta blue light/
se©/8q#cnw of plate*

This value Is in agreement with the value 6,3 x 10*2
obtained in the first experiment*

It may be noted that the above air-glass and

glasa-4mter surface transmission factors may be

calculated by the formulas

* -

when n and a* are the refractive indices of the two

media*

Taking the refractive indices, to blue light, of glass,
water and air as being:

Glass 1* 60

Water 1*33

Air 1*00
«

we have for the transmission factors of the surfaces,

Air-glasai a « Qi95
Glass-waters b * 0*99

which values are in agreement with those obtained by

experiment*
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I : - ' •

Q9UHtm% ita mnti mm*
This determination was based on the preceding

blue light calibration* Two fixed nets of filters,

ens for blue light and one for green light, wave chosen

to give suitable Intensities as recorded by the

photronio cell* The photocell was then replaced by a

thermopile, and the two light Intensities again recorded.

From the photocell measurements con be calculated the

number of quanta of blue light corresponding to 1

division of the thermopile scale* This in turn can

be expressed in orgs* since, in contrast tc the

photocell, the thermopile records energy directly in

ergs, irrespective of wavelength, the thermopile reading

for green light will give the nunfcer of ergs, and hence

the number of quanta, for green light* Hence, from the

photocell-galvanometer deflection for this green light,

is found the number of quanta corresponding to 1 scale

division*

The two types of illumination were obtained by the

use of the following filters:

Blue ( X « 43&0A) «* B.6.X. , CepX. , 21. , B.G.XX*

Green ( X * 5U60B) • chance green, Cusoh, 2S*
• '

With the photronlc-cell galvanometer system the

following mean deflections were obtained:

\» U360At Deflection ** 27*"3 scale divo.

\» SbdQA* Deflection * 27*61 scale dive*

With the thermopile -galvanometer system the

corresponding deflections were 0*6 for blue light and

0*3 for green light* Ac these were too small for
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Pevolotaaept.
The principles of the development procedure

normally employed were, in principle# as described by.

Parrer^the actual 'details being as felloes;
At the end of the predetermined time of exposure#

the light was cut off# by closing the shutter# and

switching off the j—f» In darkness,the exposed plate
was removed frees the plsteholdor# Immersed lraoadlateiy
la 25 ml 10% silver nitrate solution and cowered by an

opaque cower* The time between the end of the

exposure end the Immersion was normally about one
»

minute* After two minutes the dim darkroom light was

switched on and the plate wee gently moved vertically#

by means of nickel tongs* to agitate the solution* this

agitation being repeated each minute until five minutes
had elapaed* The plate was then immersed# for ana

minute each# In each of three separate 25 ml portions of
distilled water# and was then washed In running tap

water for k5 minutes*

"HormaV* development was carried out for 3 minutes

at 16°C in 30 ml of a standard matol -tydroqulnone

developer (Appendix lj Developer a.). . The plate was

rinsed briefly in distilled water and fixed for 12

minutes In 30 ml of a solution of sodium thlosulphate

containing added potassium metabisulphlte (Appendix X)«
A 30 minute wash In running water completed the process.

The following observations may here be made;

1* Experiment showed that the latent image decreased

In Intensity on standing prior to Immersion In silver
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»

operations involving possible silver nitrate.

« During washing the plate was supported at an

angle on a perforated porcelain disc on a glass

rod table situated within a glass bowl to which was

supplied a constant head of tap water, and which was

enclosed in a lightproof cupboard (see figure li+)

Pi g uir £ 14- ,

v. Under the above conditions it was found that i+5

minutes washing was required to remove the excess

silver nitrate from the plate. Any appreciable

reduction in this time resulted in blackening of

the plate, when placed in the developing solution,

due to the reduction of unremoved silver nitrate.

As the entire process requires about 100 minutes

for each x>late a method was developed which

reduced this time to 60 minutes. In this latter

method the i+5 minute washing process was replaced
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ft>

by a 5 minute Immersion In 2''' potassium bromide

solutiont which converted the excess silver nitrate

Into silver bromide# Eleven small basins were

used in thle method of processing the sequence of

which ie Indicated below.

mi ii^i mm in .iiIIm 3 ii i nnltii'O i i «2i n«iiij^».miii)in .nfiPi
Contents AgBQ, SgO Hgp BfeO Or HjjO HgO EgO Dor# HnO Fixing Wash,

10* diet diet diet g* diet dist diet 16^0 dlat soln.

5 11151113 Knee 12 50

It was found that this method of processing

produced no appreciable differences In the final

developed densities# The longer method was,

however, generally adopted as being simpler and

the shorter method was only employed when circum¬

stances rendered it advantageous,

vi,Provided the coating of the plates was carried out

on platee properly cleaned by the procedure

described earlier, there waa little tendency for

the film of emulsion to become detached from the

surface as a result of the somewhat lengthy

processing. Pinal washing could indeed be

prolonged for several hours (overnight) without any

deleterious effects being observed# The temper¬

ature of the tap water used for washing seldom,

however# rose above 12°C.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.

The procedure# outlined In the preceding section

were adopted only after much preliminary work, to some

of which brief reference le now made*

The first emulsions, containingtao Iodide and made

by simple (rapid) mixing of thalloua nitrate and

potassium bromide «• gelatin solutions, were found to be

very "alow*. Variations In the period and method of

washing (e.g. coating the unwashed enrols Ion .and washing

theuoated plates) did not result la any marked speed

increases, Indicating that the low sensitivity was not
' • I

due to the presence of unremoved soluble salts* Attempts

were made to obtain better images and these may be

divided Into four main groups:

(a) Variations in preparation of emulsion.

(b) Different developers.

(c) Additions to emulsions.,
(d) Different sources of illumination.

L&X Mllm to -TwreUaa. .jaialea-

Emulsions subjected to periods of "ripening",

before shredding and washing, varying from 15 minutes

to 3k hours at 35°C showed no evidence of speed increase.

Prolonged digestion of a thalions bromide emulsion at

35°0, after shredding and washing, appeared to result la

a slight decrease In speed} one hour digestion at 35°G
gave a developed density of 0.22 under standard condlt-
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Ions, while the same ensile ion digested for I6f hours

gave a density of 0*20. As already mentioned, a

short digestion at 100°C rendered the emulsion trans-

parent and Insensitive.
.

In view of the lengthy processing, chrome alum

ess added to the early emulsions (0*1 m per 100 ml

emulsion) as a hardening agent* Reduction of chrome

alum to *05 gm per loo ml reeulted In a slight speed

increase* Addition of the chrome alum before

shredding rendered the emulsion so stiff as to males

shredding through muslin very difficult* After sett
,

this emulsion could not to* resulted even at 1*5^3 and

with the addition of alcohol* After k months, however,

it was remelted at 62°C and, when coated, gave a plate

speed somewhat higher than that obtained with later

emulsions containing no aooeptor* Emulsions containing

no chrome alum were found to toe sufficiently hard to
withstand the prooesslng operations snd accordingly

chrome alum was omitted in later preparations*

Slew addition of thalleua nitrate (dropwise over a

period of 20 minutes) gave fester emulsions than rapid

addition* As already reported, simultaneous addition
I j

of thallous nitrate and potassium bromide solutions and

the use of leas initial gelatin gave no greater

sensitivity then the "dropwlse" method*

Xn the early experiments extensive fogging was

encountered with the normal M* Q. developer (Appendix X,

developer A), and hence experiments with other

"
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Certain organic compounds, such aa aniline,

thloacetanil ids and various substituted bens Imidazoles,

added to the developer* are toosm to act aa ant I-fogging

agents In silver bromide systems?4' A number of

exposed plates were therefore developed In developer Dj
■

.

developer D eontalning 1 part In lofooo of aniline* and

developer D containing 1 part in 1*500 of anallne*

Little difference was discernible In the three series}

visible Images were obtained but fog in each ease was

present in equal amount*

m these experiments* low exposing Illuminations

were employed, e*g* 5 min* exposure at 17 inches from

a 100 watt tungsten lamp* 0 Xt was later found (vide

infra) that higher Intensities gave greater developed

densities with shorter times of development and con¬

sequent reduction in fogging* Developer A was then

found to be the most satisfactory*
.

kit AMitum. te amaatow.

Attests were made artificially to Introduce

development centres Into the emulsions* An emulsion
|
was prepared to 100 mi of which was added* dropwlee

over a period of 20 minutes and with vigorous mechanical

stirring* 0*5 mi of sodium thlosulphato* Intea

from this emulsion were irregular in performance*

fogging being encountered in some and not in others*

Mercury sensitisatlon, In the manner applied to

silver bromide plates* was attempted by storing a

number of normal thallouo lodo - bromide plates In a

closed box containing an open vessel of mercury*
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solution caused the coated film to swell (the grain

apparently undergoing structural alterations) and to

become white in colour* On exposure, this white layer

(possibly thalloas nitrite) did not blaoken except after

drying and cm very prolonged exposure to sunlight*

These dipping experiments .suggested that a more

Investigation was necessary*

A raicfcer of different solutions were prepared, in
■

each of which was dipped for 2 minutes a thallous lodo-

bromide plate, so that half of the plate only was

immersed* The plate was then rinsed briefly in
.

distilled water, allowed to dry and then exposed under
•> •

standard, conditions for 30 minutes to blue light

(\m h36GA) and processed in the normal manner* The

exposures were arranged eo that half eaeh of the dipped

and undipped portions was illuminated (see diagram)*
Four areas of eaeh plate were thus

available for examination*

Sodium Agftpn^te* Three solutions were used, vis. 1$,
0*1$ and 0*01", and the densities obtained were approx¬

imately
filppe* & sxpppcd Biaafl fepma

1$ 1*05 0*75 Clear Clear

0*1$ KajAeOj 0*20 0.16 Clear Clear
O*0X> Ua^AaO^ Clear Clear clear Clear

Treatment with the 1$ solution thus markedly

increases the sensitivity but is accompanied by consid¬

erable fog in the unexposed areas* The effect of the

0.1$ is similar but much leas pronounced* The

—2L

<L'

t
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experiment with 0,1? KajAsOj was repeated using plates
made from an emulsion containing 0,5 ml of sodium

thioaulphate per 100 ml. Distinct densities* accora-

panted however by fogging in the dipped-unexposed area*

were obtained.
Dipped Dipped Exposed

ffSBSjM mjamm MliSm mm
1st experiment, *65 *35 * 25 Clear

Repeat w .63 *35 »25 Clear

Knssonium Clnnaaate, 0,1? and 1? solutions -wore found to

have no effect. With a 5? solution however pronounced

fog was produced In the dlpped-unexposed area* the
-

density of the dipped-expoaed area "being only discernible

above this fog,
Dipped
Exposed Dipped Only Exposed Only Blank

•95 *92 Clear Clear.

**9 a»d 0,1? solutions were used and

the densities obtained were approximately:
I ' • ■ I

Dipped Dipped Exposed
BXPOBed SET TllnnV

5% 1.0 1,0 Clear Clear

X% *20 Clear clear Clear

0.1? Clear Clear clear clear

Thus the 1? solution sensitise® the plate slightly, but

in the stronger concentration causes pronounced fogging

Sodium Nitrite. As before* 5%$ 1? and 0,1? solutions

were used. The densities obtained are given below
I&E2S& PA £&22SS-4
Saasfe Mx mm*.

■ 5? 1.2 Clear 0,35 clear

1? 0,75 Clear 0,35 Clear

0,1? Clear Clear Clear Clear
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The fact that -the "exposed only" area of the thu

plate shove no density indicates that the three results

are not strictly comparable* The other plates show

clearly however that in the use of sodium nitrite as an

acceptor we have a very effective means of increasing

the speed of the plate* dome further experiments with

sodium nitrite were therefore carried out#

Tine highest concentration of sodium nitrite in the

above experiments having given the greatest speed

increase, still stronger solutions were next tried. It

was found that 10$ solutions were satisfactory and gave

still greater sensitivity* Plates dipped in 20$
solution however did not dry readily and, even when

apparently dry* tended to adhere to one another* A

nuciber of thalleus iod© - bromide plates were therefore

dipped for 2 minutes in 10$ liaS02 solution and rinsed
and dried as before* They were then exposed in turn

to the standard blue light (^» 436GA) for varying

periods of time. After processing the densities

Obtained were as given in table IV. These values arc

again plotted in figure 15 as a standard H* & D. curve*

which* as will be seen, is of the normal form.
Table iv.

mzimmAh ssaasasELsJi WPMA
* a it 6 16 32 1x60 l*x60 16x60 1*8x60 3)0x60

tost .301 .502 . 903 1.201) 1.505 1.778 2.380 2.982 3.1*39 1*310
D .139 .171 .209 .21(6 . 31*8 .1*71* .639 . 929 1.1*21* 1.698
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It la thus seen that with sodium nitrite, a

noticeable image la obtained for an exposure time of aa

little as 2 seconds. The particular plates employed
,

in thla experiment were incapable, when untreated, of

forming a latent image even when exposed to the carbon

are. Paring the illumination of the dipped plates it

was observed that distinct print-out densities were

produced. Accordingly a further series was exposed
'!

for varying times and each plate, after silver nitrate

treatmenti was rinsed in distilled water and placed

directly in the fixing solution, without previous

development. The densities obtained are given in

table V and are plotted in figure 16.

Table, Xx
Br-X- $02* Exposure ® t minutes /\ * 4560 A.

t 5 15 80 1,400

log t 0.699 1#176 1.903 3*146

Print-out density D. 0.338 0.427 1.164 2.067
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j \ i

O I 2- 3

loc) t

Figure 16*

,(A) P,U£$mkt.Mmfi* Qf Illumination.

Concurrently with the development of the above

method of enhancing the plate sensitivity, indications

had also been obtained that higher Intensities of
*

illumination were necessary* The first source of

Illumination employed was a 100 watt tungsten lamp at

17 inches from the plate. The very low densities

obtained even after long exposures were increased

slightly by reducing the lamp-to-plate distance to 6 ,

Inches* Sunlight was then found to produce still

better densities, which were in turn Increased by the

use of an over-run half-watt ('Photoflood*) lamp. The

densities obtained, for the same batch of plates, for

2 minute exposures to this source were considerably

greater than those obtained for 16 minute exposures to

a 100 watt tungBten lamp at the same distance. Taking

the effective wattage of the Photoflood lamp as 800 watts,
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these exposures should he equivalent and, if true

reciprocity obtained, should yield the same densities

on development# The results thus showing the

desirability of high intensity, experiments were carried

out with the most intense source of illumination avail¬

able, a carbon-arc with half-inch carbons. With this

source pronounced densities v/ere obtained for very short

exposures and the values obtained for a series of

iodide-free thallous bromide plates (containing no

nitrite) are given in table VI and are shown as an

H. and D. (density-time) curve in figure 17.

Table YI>
TIBr plate Exposure « t seconds. Carbon arc 8* distance.

t 1 2 4 8 16 30 60 120 240 600 960 192Q

logt 0 0.50 *60 *90 1.20 1.48 1.76 2.08 2.38 2.78 2.98 3*28
D 0.300 .051 .106 .146 .207 *252 # 351 .436 #474 .592 . 683 #757

I —— ' "

1 1 1 ^
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Fading of PlataaT
During these attempts to Increase sensitivity

a tendency was noted for both iodide-free and locUdd-

containing plates to lose even their slight Initial

sensitivity on storage, Jlates which gave, immediately

after preparation, alight hut dlstlnot densities when

exposed to the standard "blue source, became incapable

after a few weeks* storage of producing a developable

image even after prolonged exposures* In such cases

higher sources of illumination such aa the carbon arc,

were capable of giving a density but the ability to do

so also faded out with time* it was then found that

these insensitive plates could be markedly sensitised

by the use of sodium nitrite, aa already reported, but

this sensitivity was also found to be lost on long

(1 year's) storage.

In view of the fact that gelatin when apparently-

dry still contains approximately %5% of moisture, it

was considered possible that the lose of sensitivity

might be due to the destruction of sensitivity spooks by

water* In this case any internal sensitivity specks

would probably not be affected. Accordingly an

insensitive "faded" plat© was washed in running water

for 10 minutes with the object of dissolving away the

surface of the grain and thus revealing internal sens¬

itivity specks, When dried and exposed, however, no

density was obtainable.

Again, a batch of insensitive plates was kept in a

thermostatic oven at 35°C and plates examined at
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Intervals up to 3 weeks, but again no density was

obtainable*

It has thus been shown generally by the above

experimental results that, In agreement with Ferrer*s

conclusions, tbullous bromide plates showed a very low

absolute sensitivity or speed to white light in com¬

parison with silver bromide plates, although such

speeds could bo markedly inoreased by tha presence of

other substances commonly regarded as acceptors of

'OT0Qlne atons* Farrer 0100 founa tiu,t tha p"8enoa

of iodide in small quantities (up to 7*5$ of the bromide

content) in the initial emulsion preparation resulted

In a decided decrease In sensitivity, again in

opposition to silver bromide practice. The effect of

5% iodide was therefore first examined in relation to

spectral sensitivity and to absolute speed of the

resultant emulsion.

Two emulsions were prepared, which differed only

in that the second 3r~I emulsion contained potassium

iodide in an amount equivalent to 5% of the potassium

bromide* Strips of the plates were exposed in a

spectrograph, under standard conditions, to the spectrum

of (a) a 100 watt tungsten lamp and (b) an Oslra

mercury-vapour lamp.

In the bromide plate, even after 2 hours exposure,

only a faint trace of deposit corresponding to the

3650. A# line was to bo observed. The mercury green
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of the density produced "by the pre-exposure. It was

thus obvious that two opposing tendencies were in

operation with "blue light. As the blue light
#

intensity of the mercury lamp wa3 much greater, as

judged visually on the ground glass of the spectrograph,

than that of the tungsten lamp, it seemed probable that

intensity was the deciding factory. Re-examination of

the iodide-free plate showed that this reversal effect

for blue and shorter wavelengths was also present

although to a much less degree.

That these reversal effects were of no little
t

importance in ordinary white-light exposures was

evident from the results of direct stripwiae illumin¬

ation of a bromide-iodide plate by a 100 watt tungsten

lamp at 9 metres distance for varying periods of time* j
This plate showed on development a decided ground fog.

The developed density produced by exposure showed, with
v.- • • •' \

Increase in time, a continual decrease below this fog,

thus:

t (min) 0 1 3 9 27 54

2> 0.16 0.14 0.10 0.09 0.06 0.07

l-O

log t

Figure Id.
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In view of those observations it was decided that

a more thorough Investigation was required as to the

relative speeds of bromide and bromlde-lodlde plates In

relation to this reversal* For this purpose a steady

hlgh-lntenslty source was obviously required where

distinction could be made between "actinic" and

"non-actinlo* spectral regions# The mercury vapour

lamp was finally used as standard# with procedure and

filters for blue and green light as already described#

As indicated# however# the decided "fading" or

loss of speed In such plates made It essential that for

accurate comparison of plates even In the som series#

the rates and conditions of such fading should be

determined# Experiments based on this point of view

are therefore first described.

9*afttM.*y flf t|y jmm

Since the normal period of time between exposure

and the first stage of processing was approximately
1 minute In duration# it was decided first to find If

any appreciable difference In developed density arose

from variation of this tin© factor. Accordingly a

series of thalloua bromide plates with no iodide or

acceptor was exposed under constant conditions (at
6 Inches from a carbon arc) for a fixed period of time#

One of these plates was then processed Immediately as

usual# with the normal developer A# while the others

were kept at room temperature in darkness for various

times before development# Other scries were similarly
* oat except that the tine of initial exposure
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was varied to give different initial densities. The

results are given in Table VII,

itm m? •

TIBr plate* Carbon are Kxposure « t (seconds)
Tin elapsing between exposure and ^recessing ** T (minutes)

series 1 2 3 U 5
iiiiiim <iihiiiii»> iiihii willwill us iii .mi ill a mm isaum m M'.i oniiiiinii» imii mm i ■mime » m mm

T log T t 0 10 120 300 3M>

'"5 "flW 5 6*65 773 797 uo

30 i:V77 5 —0.65 .43 77r~—75B"—1.01
60 V»7g 0 0*05 *42 *73 #97 0*01

From these values it la seen that there Is no

measurable latent image regression in periods up to

1 hour* A farther series of experiments was carried

out on the same lines but with very much longer

intervale (up to 1 week) between exposure and processing.

The densities obtained in this set of experiments are

given in Table VIII and shown graphically in figure 19*

urn mh
TIBr plate. Carbon arc Exposure » t (seconds)

Tims elapsing betweenexposure and processing « T (hours)

series 1 2 3 k 5
T logT t 0 10 £6 120 Zoo

0 P 0*09 0*25 0*68 0*75 0*78

5*2 0*72 P 0*09 0*17 0*61 0*68 0*77

10,5 1*02 P 0*08 0,09 0*58 0*65 0*7U

20 1*30 p 0*08 0*11 0,59 0*66 0*7h

61*5 1*79 P 0,06 0,09 0*63 0*71

171 2*23 P 0.07 0*07 0*63 0*76 °b
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It was thus observed that, generally, the

densities tended to decrease with time, although in

two oases, the density appears to rise slightly after

relatively long Intervals. The changes however are

so slow, being only appreciable after several hours,

that It Is obvious that small variations In the normal

1 minute period between exposure and processing must

have only a negligible effect on the developed density*

Decrease In Sensitivity In Coated and Dried Plates.

For this purpose the wedge system was employed

with the mercury lamp and blue (4360,A) light* In

this and subsequent tables, I denotes the light

Intensity Incident on the plate as measured In scale

divisions by the photronlc cell - galvanometer system,

and D denotes the measured density* The density

corresponding to I & o is that 6f the plate plus fog*

The symbol A is used to denote density above fog, as
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given "by simple subtraction. Unless otherwise stated,

exposure was followed immediately by normal processing

(Developer A). Table IX shows the densities obtained

with comparable exposures made at different times after

coating of the plates. These values are also plotted

in figure 20.
Table IX.

Br- I plate. t ■ 30 mln. X * U360

Time between coating of plate and exposure • T (hrs).

Expt. t-3

I 0 12,9 73.7 38.3 21.5 16*7 10.6 4.67 1.91

log I 2.11 1.87 1.56 1.33 1.22 1.025 0.69 0.28

1 0 B *200 *395 .356 *312 . 291 *275 .265
A. .195 .156 .122 . 091 *075 . 065

.236 .193

.036 -.007

2 72 D .200 .339 .302 . 276 #190 .254 .237
A .139 .102 . 076 -.01 .054 .037

.217 .223

.017 .023

3 2X6 D ♦IBS .3X6 .270 .253 .225 .2X2 .2X0
A .X3X .085 .068 *0M> *027 .025

.196 .191
•Oil .006

o
1

'

log r
T
X



It la obvious that an appreciable fading occurs

in 216 hours* For accurate comparison It was fQV®

necessary that comparable e*poriments should he done

with as little Intervening time as possible* Correction
'

based on the table given above was found Impracticable

unless a "fading" ourve was established for each plate*

Even then this was not altogether satisfactory as

different parts of the asms (large) plate showed

appreciable variations* This was regarded as due to

the different rates of drying of parts of the same

platej the edge areas dried more quickly and gave

higher densities* For this reason a fading "ourve"

for an emulsion was attempted as described In the
I" '

next section*
I i ■ ■ -i ,

.... \ -

SMim car, smaStexl&z M
cue plate (1) was coated from a freshly prepared

emulsion and the emulsion was then allowed to set and

remain undisturbed in darkness for 15 days* A second

plate (2) was coated as before# Both plates were

allowed to dry under as far ae possible Identical

conditions for k days# and were then cut and tested*

Results are given in table X and are Included In

figure 20# where experiment 1 la represented by the

highest density curve of the series*
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Table X*

Br—I plate* t m mln* X« 14,360. A*

;

X 0 12/9. 79*7 38*3 21*5 16*7 10.6 1**87 1*91

logJX 2*11 1*87 1*38 1*33 1*22 1*025 0*69 8*28

1 —

.20 .395 >356 .312 .291 .279 .265 .236 •193

A .195 .156 .112 .191 .075 .065 .036 •-.007

B •09 *12 *10 * 09 *09 * 09 * 08 * 08
'
*08

& *03 * 01 *00 * 00 * 00 -*01 -*01 -•01

It will be observed that practically a© Image was

formed on plate 2. The snarled emulsion lost Its

capacity for latent Image format lea much more rapidly

than the dried plate* For this reason a practice was

made of coating the emulsion as julakly as possible

after preparation* Boring the drying of a plate, the

more rapid drying of the edges was regarded as respons¬

ible for the greater densities obtained in such areas*

Fadlnc of Plates oonta Ininc 2?ltrite*.

4

8The effect of the presence of sodium nitrite on th

fading of the plates was next examined* A bromide-

Iodide emulsion containing kO ml of If. HaKOg per mil

(added dropwlse to the finished emulsion over a period

of 20 minutes with rapid stirring* stirring being
continued for a further 10 minutes) was coated and the

dried plates were examined at four Intervals spaced

over three weeks. Results are given In table XI

and figure 21.
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Table XI*

Br~I-no2 Plate. t « 30 rain. A« 4360.A.
Time between coating of plate and explsure «= T (ho?,re)

1

T

0

I 0 129 73.9 38.3 21.5 16.7 10*6 4,87 1.91

logl 2.11 1.87 1.58 1.33 1.22 1.025 0.66 0,28

B 0.15 0.86 0.70 0.38 0.37 0.25 0.21 0.17 0.15

A 0.71 0.55 0.23 0.22 2.10 0.0G 0*02 0.00

2 72
B 0.12 0.71 0.57 0.36 0.25 0.225 0.18 0.14 0.15

A 0.39 0.45 0.24 0.13 0.105 0.06 0.02 0.03

3 192
D 0.12 0.66 0.h5 0.36 0.22 0.18 0.17 0.16

A 0.5k 0.33 0.24 0.10 0.16 0.05 0,04

4 sou.
B 0.13 0.38S 0*26 0.21 0.19 0,18 0.17 0.16 0.15

A 0.25 0.13 0.08 0.06 | 0.05 O.G4v 0.03 0.02
*

It will be observed that the rate of fading la

relatively slower In these plates than In the previous

nitrite-free plates. This Is especially remarkable

in the lower density ranges.
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Having thus examined the "fading* properties of

the above classes of plates, the required comparison

of the relative speeds of bromide and bromide-iodide

plates in relation to reversal was now carried out#

wmarMHffl a& -.»u«v?-ri*. wmrw-toiaim msaa*.
The two emulsions used differed only In the

addition of potassium Iodide in amount equal to exactly

$% by weight of the potassium bromide used. All other

procedures were, as far as possible, identical# The

dried plates were examined by exposure to blue light

(A« 4360.A#) as before# In table XII, Experiment 1

denotes the iodide-free plate and 2 the iodide-containing

plate.

1* Br plate# 2. Br-I plate# t » 30 min }m 2+360.A#

t 0 193 109 63*5 44#2 23*8 14.4 8# 25 4.23

log X m 2*29 2. Oh 1.84 1.62*5 1.2+1 1.16 0.92 0#63

1
B .0*93 •179 •139 - ♦133 •115 -

-

k - #084 • 064 - •038 ♦020 -
-

D 0.102 •367 ♦ 303 •265 - #212+ .195 • 172 • 162

2 A - «2d5 • 201 •162 - ♦112 • 093 ♦070 #060

As the results show, the iodide-free plate is

definitely much loss sensitive to light of wavelength

14.360#A, measured as light incident on the plate surface#

Immediately after the coating of plates 1 and 2

above, 10 ml of #04$ sodium nitrite solution were added

drop by drop over a period of 20 minutes with rapid

stirring, the stirring being oonttned for a further 10

minutes# Plates 3 and 4 were then coated, plate 3
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Xn experiment 3, areas corresponding to the three

losest Intensities were of uneven density, a phenomenon

apt to occur when additions were made to emulsions ae

above* The above results show clearly however, that

the effect of added nitrite in increasing the speed is

less for iodide-free emulsions.

Two other experiments may he recorded here. To

the lodIds-free emulsion containing nitrite was added

O*02% sodium areenite solution (in the proportion of

7.2 ml per 100 ml emulsion) which as previously noted,

caused rapid visible blackening of a TIBr plate when
•

exposed to light. A small Increase in speed was then

noted, as shown by results for plate 5» the exposure

and other conditions remaining as before.
«

Table XIV.

Br-Xfitrite - Arsenlte.

Bxpt. t 0 195 109 68.5 44.2 25.6 14.4 S<.25 4.23

33 .10 ,29 *2Iv .22 .19 .17 .19 »12

A .19 .ait ^12 , 09 . 07 . 05 . 02 .

1

The quantity of nitrite in the bromide-iodide

emulsion was doubled (plate 6), Results of exposure

are given in table XV and figure 23. A decided large

increase in density is again recorded.
Table XV,

•

Expt, X 0 195 109 68,5 44.2 25.6 14.4 8*25 4.23

D .142 1.42 1,59 1.10 0.97 0,70 0.55 0,45 0.336

1\ 1,28 1,15 0.96 0.83 0.56 0,41 0,31 0,194
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Finally# table XVI contains the results of

addition of 0*5 gm HaHO^lOO cc* ocnulslcm# this being
the largest quantity which can conveniently bo

incorporated In these emulsions* In this case# drying

of the coated plates became very slow# Even when

apparently diy a certain "tackiness* was experienced

together with pronounced unevenneee in the developed
* \

density* Exposure and processing conditions were as

before*
Table TO*

Br^x-aK^*

Sxpt* 1 0 195 109 68*5 44.2 25*6 14*4 8*25 4*23

T
D .300 1.807 1*60 - 1*288 1*135 - - >800

A 1*50? 1*30 - 0.488 * 835 - • 500

These densities are again plotted in figure 23

when It appears thAt the increase in sensitivity is by

no means proportional to the amount of nitrite added*
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amaoal At Qma |
In vtw of the preliminary results earlier

described on the reversal by blue as well as by green,

light# it was decided to examine first the "normal**

green light reversal# for comparison with the

unexpected blue light reversal. Bromide-iodide plates

were used# the Iodide again being 5> of the bromide used

In" the emulsion preparation. Each plate was exposed

for 30 minutes to blue light of a fcaown intensity! the

light was then out off and the blue filters replaced
.

by the Cuaojt the Chance green filter and the
neutral filter 2f« The wedge was Inserted in front

of the plate as usual and the secondary "green"

illumination then applied for various periods of time.

The time between the end of the primary blue exposure

and the beginning of the secondary green exposure v^o
2 minutes in each case# The results are given In the

table £911# where

ti « time of primary blue exposure (minutes)
I

tg * tire of secondary green exposure (minutes)
As before# area 0 represents the plate plus fog

density of the unexposed plate. Area 9# now gives the

density arising from the primary exposure only.

Experiment 3 Is net exactly comparable with

experiments 1 and 2 In that the resultant density from

the primary exposure was decidedly lower In experiment

3. The fourth experiment wae therefore added la which

the intensity of the primary blue illumination was

reduced to 38 scale divisions# ti remaining at 30
minutes as before#
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Br-I plates t ,« 30 *B m 190 seal© dlvs.

EXpt 4*2
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

• 1

-J&]
lGgXg

4# 21*0 12.W~ 8.23 3.5l 2.73 1*73 6.W 0.31 ■

«*> 1*32 1.08 *80 .543 ♦44 •24 1.90 1.49 *

B *102 •328 • 33k • 336 .340 .338 .340 .343 .336 .340
1 X A •228 .232 .234 .238 .234 .238 .241 .234 .238

5

13 •100 ♦ 253 .237 .301 .320 ♦338 • 348 .348 .339 .348
2 A *153 .187 .201 .220 •2-38 • 248 .248 .239 .248

D .09? .087 .095 .100
.

♦ 130 • 183 .243 .255 .270 .275

3 26 A •*01 -.002 .003 .043 *088 .146 .158 .173 .178

^auo -►*013 —.003 .004 .058 ♦ 118 .197 .213 .233 .240

x&ag m ^

lb « 38 scale dlvsf.

EjCpt ► *2 Am 012345678 9

/

4 5
3> .098 .158 *210 .238 .245 .260 *263 .263 .260 . 263

A .060 .112 .140 .147 #162 .165 .165 .162 . 165
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The results of experiments 1, 2 and k are shown

dirsctly In figure 2b. The similarity between exper¬

iment 2 and If Ghowo that the shape of the bleaching

ourve does not markedly alter with the variation In

Initial density hare concerned* For comparison* the

observed densities A of experiment 5 H*t therefor©

Increased by the factor ||| and shewn as A.SJ+0» Tb©
resultant values are also plotted in figure 2b*

It will be observed that while a most pronounced

bleaching is evident in 20 minutes (expt*5)f little

bleaching is apparent for 1 minutes exposure (expt.l)
even at the hi&iest green light Intensity* For the

5 minute exposure (expt.2) no bleaching is to be observed

below log Ig m 0* l«e* below an Intensity of 1 galvaao-
mater scale division* This gives us a limit suitable

for consideration when the bleaching by blue light is

examined from the point of view of the amount of green

light passed by the blue filters*

wutmtik fry MSUL MML MmMAa&MM fimtaiwu
A series of experiments is first reported, the

results of which were not uniformly comparable throughout,

by reason of fading of the speed of the plate but which

gave the essential features of blue light secondary

illumiaat ion* Xh each exposure of the series a

bromide-iodide plate of the same batch as used in the

green bleaching aeries was uniformly illuminated for

30 minutea by blue light of approac imotoly 38 scale

division (Ii># The plate was then covered by oraque

blaok paper with the except ioii of a oraall aperture
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(0.7 diarn.) and a ssoondary illuratnat ton given of

5 minutes to "blue light of varying intensity (*2)» blue

glass filters being used to reduce the intensity to the

necessary low values* As before, the darlz interval

between exposures was 2 minutes. Processing was

carried out as usual; the developed donsIttoa are

given in table XIX where * density due to primary

Illumination and Og = resultant density for both

illuminations. The plat© plus fog density of the

unexposed plate is given by P0; end Ag represent
the densities above fog# The experiments are given

in the order In which they were carried out#

ti « 30 mia

Table XIX,

\\ n 4360.A,
. 4Vt o

*2 « 5 min Xj> » 5^80* A.

Expi# XX... ®1 ^1„ h loglg Bp AP A2 "<4|
1 37.0 . 090 .154 .064 2.95 .47 .230 ,140 •0?6
2 2,95 .100 .108 .008 m •108 •008 a#

3 38.7 .086 .151 .065 1.50 ,18 .120 .034 *.031

4 38,5 .075 .138 .061 0,12 1.08 .072 ~JD03 •*#064

5 38.0 ,075 #130 .055 3.20 .51 .186 ,U1 .056

6 38,4 ,064 .108 .024 58.4 1.58 ♦ 108: ,024 • 000

7 ' 38.0 ,087 .101 #014 88.0 1.94 ♦111 ,024 • 010

In every experiment, with the exception of

^experiment 2 which was included for comparison, the

initial intensities were approximately e^ual and im& be

taken as constant# The density A-^ resulting from this
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.

primary Illumination show® a progressive decrease a® a
*

result of fall in plate sensitivity with timo. For
-

this reason* the changes in density as a result of the

secondary illumination are given in the final column as

~Ax* These are plotted against log X2 in figure 25.

In figure 25, point A represents 35 minutes

illumination v;ith Ix n 38 dive. * the resultant density

being indiotingulsfcable from 30 Minutes illumination

at the seme Intensity* The increase at point B

corresponds to the normal Increase in density produced

by higher intensity. The Increase at point 0 la

however abnormal in that its mg&itufte is much greater

than that produced in a previously unexposed plate by

the intensity I2 « 2*95 (expi*2)* Finally at points
D and B reversal is definitely observed, the resultant

density at I being even lower than the fog density of

the unexposed plate. It may ba noted hero that at the

circumference of the ti.mgo produeod by the aperture in

the superimposed blaol paper* a bleaching ring of width
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approximately 0#5 rm was alwa/a observed* this "being

attributed to light or sea 11 intensity scattered at the

paper edge.

That the reversal at low intensities is not due to

green light present in the blue by reason of imperfect

light filters is obvious from consideration of the 'Teen

reversal experiments recorded in the previous section.

For 5 minutes secondary green Illumination no bleaching

was observed below an intensity of 1 division. The

comparable blue light intensities as recorded for h and

E are 1#5 and 0.12 divisions respectively. since 190

scale divisions of blue light contained at most only

0*15 div. green light (from the data given in Experimental

Procedures 9*6-7) it is oibvlous that the reversal observed
most be due to blue light Illumination. Since the

standard blue glass filters were used to reduce the

light intensity to the required value® * the transmission

for green light being always very small In comparison

with the corresponding blue light transmission, the

amount of green light finally incident m the plate trust
have been even less than that passed by B.G.I, and Gup.I*

A more complete aeries of experiments was therefore

carried out in which a higher Initial density was

produced by Illumination for 30 minutes to blue light

of 190 scale div is ions. The use of the standard wedge

with blue light of this intensity gave a scries cf

results over the Intensity range 12S to I. SI scale

divisions. A second series identical with the first»

except for a reduction in the blue secondary intensity
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4 I. •

"by moans of the standard blue glass filters, gave

secondary exposures over the intensity range 2.09 to

0*03 scale divisions.

These two series were then repeated with alterations

in the time tg of the secondary exposure. Developed
densities were recorded for tg » 25 mln, tg « X win
and tg » 5 rain in that order and are given in table
XX.

In view of the slight decrease in sensitivity as

shewn by decreasing values of D^» all densities have
been corrected by the factor where *330 is the

average density. These are included in the table

as ©*33 The resultant corrected densities are plotted

against log Ig in figure 26, for each period of
secondary exposure. In the 25 minutes secondary

exposure the corresponding fog level of the unexposed

plate Is also shown at D a *18.
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It then appears that, for the relatively high

initial density here concerned, no increase in density

Is to he observed at intensities slightly greater than

the "bleaching limit". While the bleaching is

relatively rapid at very low intensities, the fog of
the plate being even removed by 23 minutes secondary

exposure, it is obvious that for secondary intensities

above 2 diva (log I » -3) the rate of bleaching is very

slow. The preliminary results on blue reversal bad

suggested the idea that an equilibrium was Involved in

the sense that bleaching would go on with increasing

time until the normal H. and D, exposure curve was

obtained j for comparison such a cum is included

in figure 26, the experimental results being given in

table XXI, with correction to m before.

ML
Br-X plate, t ■ 30 X a 4360.A*

Expt.
1

to 0 129 73.7 36.3 21.5 16,7 10.6 Iw87 1.91

Oglo 2.11 1,67 1*58 1,33 1.22 1.02 0,68 0,28

7.
.20 .339 .302 ,276 - ,23U ,237 .217 .223

Df-U .330 .29^ .271 - ,250 , 233 . 213 *219

It would appear therefore that if such an

equilibrium Is to be eventually established by bleaching

the rate of approach to equilibrium must be exceedingly

alow for the intensities here involved. The existence

of the "hump" or Increase in density at intensities

Just above that of the bleaching "limit" was however

confirmed by examination of a plate with which the

initial blue light exposure gave a much lower density.
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This plate was mad© from a bromide-Iodide emulsion as

before and the results were as follows (Table XXII)#

tew mi-
Br#-I plate# tj* 30 rain# Ij* 268 Scale diva X® 4360#A#
tgtt 2 mln. Fog density ® #X)90

mil mm — m —— — "mm—,,.

I2 2.15 1*20 # 753 *48? *282 *159. *091 .046 0Imrnmrn ■■■ » mm mmmm mum mmgm mm 1 i m/mmm ************* em m\i

logle *33 * 08 1*89 1.69 1*49 L20 &96 1*66
D *158 *154 .148 .140 .123 .120 *120 *110 .140

iiiiw— mm mmrnrnrnimmmm *#J» m

These ©re plotted in figure 27# the density for

32 minutes primary Illumination Is also given for

comparison#

It was therefore concluded that for the Uurap" to

be observed the Initial primary density mat be below

a certain critical value#

A further set of results Is here reported for the

low primary density of *077 obtained with a bromide-

iodide plate containing *005 gm HSK02 per 100 ml emulsion.
The densities obtained are shown in table XXIII and

are plotted in figure 28# from which the presence of

the whumpw la again confirmed.
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im&uuh,
tx « 2 mln# Xx « 268 *2 * 2 min 4360.A.

•

X2 0 2.09 1.19 * 62 . 33 * 27 *17 * 06 .<>3

log% .320 .730 S.792 f.544 f.431 f.230 3.903 3.477
D2 .077 .144 .146 *127 .104 .06 .077 .077 .077

In this plate practically no Image was In fact

visible as a result,of the primary exposure.

The effect of added nitrite, on the basis of

acceptor action on bromine atoms, would appear a priori

to be always to raise the final developed density. For

equal primary densities, we might expect the addition Of

nitrite thus to lower the bleaching limit, or Intensity

below which reversal appears. The effect of the

Initial primary density, for equal aoocptor action, is

however more complex. Development takes place when the

latent image spook reaches a certain critical alaej the
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greater the developed density the greater the average
i

else of the specks. If bleaching increases with the

else of the apeoky we might expect a higher bleaching

limit at higher dens It lea, with a consequent flattening

or removal of the intermediate hump.

The first experiments on density variations were

carried out by reducing the primary exposure density by

reducing %\ from the 30 minutes value of tables XX,
XXI. AKD XXII, to 6 rain, and 1 rain. The secondary

exposure was as before 5 rain. Results were as given

in table XXIV.

nm Mvrt
Br. I plate. Xx» 190 X« 2.360.A. %$* 5 adn.

t X& 2%S lh*7 7>6g k*3° 3.34 2.12 ,97U »382 ~(sin) log £> l*hl 1.17 # 68 . 63 #52 #33 1.99 2.58
6 6 Dg .270 .271 .270 # 273 . 26$ #260 . 260 .265 .270

9 1 life .2hg .243 #250 #2hg »2h7 #2k5 .2U5 .2U6 .2U5

Ho hump is to be observed in these experiments in

agreement with the results for initial density 0.33

(table XX), with whioh these experiments are comparable.

For initial density of 0.33. the bleaching limit Is at

approximately log Ig » .3J for experiment 8 above,
little bleaching is observed except for a very small

but apparently definite decrease at log X2 « .3 and at
2*99$ for experiment 9, no bleaching was visible.

Reduction of density by reducing tx as above does not
therefore yield any definite information in respect of

the relation between primary density and the bleaching

limit.
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From preliminary experiments at 1m densities it

appeared, that the density factor was more Important than
the nitrite* Because of the difficulty of exactly

reproducing such densities on different plates* the

experimental approach to these questions was as follows*

Three sets of bromide-Iodide plates were used, the first
with no addsd nitrite* the eeoond with a email amount of

nltrito and the third with a larger amount of nitrite*

The effect of density was than ascertained with the

second series* It was hoped that* by comparison of the

results so obtained with the results of experiments with

the first and third series* information would be obtained

on the effect of the added nitrite for a certain fixed

density* The results are given in table XXV.

Table XXV.

Br-X plate containing *003$ naROg

Efcpt* H
*2 2.15 1*20 •735 .1*87 •282 •159 •091 *01*6

lOgll «33 • 08 1*89 1*69 1.1*5 1*20 2*96 2.66

1 *100 Co •130 • 129 *115 *105 •100 • 100 • 100 *100

2 • 11*2 Do *150 .11*5 .11*7 •11*2 *11*0 •122 • 122 f*l°
3 *25k •214* *218 .195 *185 *185 *187 .185 •185
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When these density values were plotted against

lag *2 (figure 29) it was found that the log X2 values
tor which there is no change from the initial density

©i are as followst
XL Log Xo

'>'«»■ ■■www -<ssiiiis>^wiiiiiiJW|iiiiii'

•100 f.90
• 142 f.70
♦254 0.45

It was therefore concluded that the Intensity

limit at which "bleaching begins increases with the

primary density. Further attempts were nade to Obtain

a more complete series hut unevenneas In the platee

available made accurate measurements impossible. In

one of these experiments* however§ with a plate of the

seme aeries* which was exposed soon after the prepar¬

ation of the emulsion and whloh therefore gafe a
.

relatively high density of 0*255 tor 50 minutes primary

exposure to 24.0 divisions (in place of the 190 dive,

necessary abovej the bleaching limit was at log X2« 1*20
whloh ia not in agreement with the above series. Since

the conditions of primary exposure sere thus not exactly

comparable* other factors depending on these Illumination

oondltlon® appear to T^^&noemed*
Tim results of table XXII refer to a bromide-iodide

plate containing no added nitrite and may therefore be

now considered In relation to the above. The relevant

figure 27 shows that the bleaching limit for the density

0.140 is at log %2 • 1*69* In this care therefore the
absence of nitrite does not affect the bleaching limit.
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The broralde-lodtdo emulsion containing #05 gm

sodium nitrite per 100 ml liquid emulsion, previously

referred to in table XX was then considered*

The Initial exposure intensity Ix was now reduced
to 3*15 dive, for ti « 30 mln, this giving a value of
0*698, much larger than that previously investigated*

Ho bleaching limit for such a primary density is avail*

able for direct comparison* Bleaching did however
occur when the primary exposure producing such a density
on this particular plate was succeeded by a secondary

exposure of an intensity below 2*15 scale divisions, as

Is shown by the following data (table XXVI)*

Br-I plate containing *05 gm KaKOg/lOC ml emulsion.

tx « 30 tain. t2 « 2 tain* X1 a 3*15 dlv* >» h3dO*A«

Xg 0 2*15 1*20 *755 *W *282 *155 *091 *<%$
log Xe *35 *08 1*89 1*69 1*45 3*20 1*96 2*66

maiii! innm—1 mm m rnmmmmmm

P *698 *707 *682 *859 *639 *635 «62h *62h
m

The effect of nitrite on the bleaching limit for

high density is therefore not further elucidated by this

experiment* It is however to be noted that the primary

exposure intensity Is close to the upper limit of the

secondary intensity* It would appear that the bleaching

affect in this case represents an approach to the normal

H* and. I)* curve for the primary exposure conditions*

The normal H. and D* curve obtained for intensities up

to 2*15 diva is given for comparison in table XXVII*

On account of fading, the maximum density obtained (#510)
is lower than that of table XXVI (0*?0?)* The values
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obtained after correction by the factor are also

given in table XXVII as D#7°7.
- Table XXVII.

Br-I plate. t » 30 min. X* 4360.

t 2.15 1.20 .755 .487 .282 .159 .091 .046

log I .33 . 08 1.89 1.69 1.45 1.20 2.96 2.66

D .510 . 498 . 484 . 439 . 378 • 350 .318

D'707 . 707 . 690 . 670 .608 . 523 • 485 •449

The data of table XXVI and XXVII are shown in

figure 30 from which it is apparent that at the higher

intensities the two ourres do tend to coincide.

log U

The affect of Secondary Illumination at very high Densities.

On illumination of the above broraide-lodlde plate

of high nitrite content for 2 minutes with an intensity

of blue light corresponding to 268 scale divisions, the

high density of 1.24 was obtained on development. When

this primary illumination was succeeded in the usual way
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by a secondary 'blue Illumination of the usual low

Intensity (X2 from 2.15 to 0*05 dlvs) for 2 minutes no

bleaching could be observed; the density remained

unaltered. The same result was obtained for secondary

exposures of 22 minutes and 135 minutes*

That this unexpected effect was not due to the

alteration in the time factor of primary illumination

from 30 minutes to 2 minutes was shown by exposing a

similar plate for 2 minutes to a primary intensity of

3tl5 scale divisions, corresponding to a density of

0*58, when the secondary exposure of 2 minutes to

intensities from 2*11 to 0*05 diva, gave bleaching at

the lower intensities as before* It was therefore

concluded (see Discussion later) that above a certain

critical density no comparable bleaching on secondary

illumination la to be observed*

If this conclusion is correct, green light should

similarly have no appreciable bleaching effect on this

particular high density* A plate was exposed for 2

minutes to blue light of 268 diva* intensity as before

and given a 25 minutes secondary exposure to green light

of Intensity range 38*4 to Q«83 scale divisions* Wo

decrease in the primary density of 1*42 was Observed*

It may be added here that In these plates of high

density, the image in the silver bromide plate produced

by the silver nitrate double decomposition was visible,
In red light, before development* on immersion in

developer the usual induction period was not observed,

the black of the image appearing almost immediately*
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Effoet of Seeondanr Xllumlpatlon on lodicla-free Syotena.

A bromide plate containing no Iodide or acceptor

m® exposed to blue light of Intensity 263 dive.# and

a secondary exposure of 2 minutes to the usual range of

blue intensities below 12 « 2*11 div* On development
no bleaching was observed in the primary density of 0*259*

The experiment was repeated with a secondary exposure

of 20 minutes j again no bleaching was observed* This

Is In sharp contract to the previously reported bleaching
of a nitrite-free bromide-iodide plate under the same

conditions (P*%) The experiHiont was repeated# green

light being employed for the secondary illumination*

Again 2k minutes secondary exposure of intensity 36*5

divs shewed no decrease In the primary density#

while these experiments thus gave no evidence of

reversal# it Is to be noted that in one exposure in

which the wedge system was used to determine the

ordinary density-intensity curve for 30 minutes exposure

to blue light# the edges of the secondarily exposed

areas showed a slight reversal border# opposed to the

slight fog of the unexposed plate # as already observed

in the blue light reversal (p* a 9 )« This was

attributed to scattered light of low intensity* Since .

the fog density may be taken to correspond to latent

image of just the oritloal size for development# suoh

bleaching Is relatively more evident than at high latent

Image speck sizes* It would appear generally therefore#

that in iodide-free plates some bleaching does in fact

occur# but at a rate which Is very small when compared
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with bromide-iodide cysteine* The bromide and bromide-

iodide emulsions used above were prepared In an exactly

similar way, apart from the presence of iodide, and the

exposures were performed at the same time after prepar¬

ation of the emulsions and the coating of the plates.

There is thus no doubt that the reversals das to green

light and to low intensity blue light are here closely

connected with the iodide content*
In view of certain observations on bleaching by

red light in silver bromide systems* whereby it appears

that such bleaching is related to the relative amounts

of latent Image on the surface as opposed to the interior

of the grains, certain experiments were carried out here

on thalloua bromide plates with different developers#

Stevens recommended as a total developer, whereby

internal and surface latent Image were both made use of,

a metol-hydroquinone developer containing a relatively

large amount of sodium sulphite, the solvent action of
the sulphite being increased by various amounts of

added sodium thioaulphate* (Appendix I, developer G)
The action is then governed by the relative rates of

development and solution of the grain* When this

developer, with the proportions of hyp© recommended, was
»

applied to an unexposed thallous iodo-bromide plate

which had been processed in the usual way, a high

"density* of 0*85 was produced* It was at first thought

that this was due to Incomplete removal by washing of

silver nitrate introduced by the double decomposition

reaction! extended periods of washing did not however
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reduce tfco developed density# The modified method of

processing with potassium "bromide (p.57) gave also no

improvement in this respect# It was therefore coa-

eluded that the silver bromide produced by the dodble

decomposition Is In a decidedly different physical state

from that of the commercial silver "bromide plate to which

the total developer of Stevens applied* Omission of

the added hypo reduced the developed "density la the

unexposed plate to 0#63» this "being attributed t© the

solvent action of the hi$i sulphite content of the
■

developer#

The normal developer A contains 37*5 m sulphite

per litre as opposed to the 90 gm sulphite of the total

developer* The experiments were repeated with the

normal developer A with the addition of various amounts

of hypo* A resultant plate density of 0*2M> was ob¬

tained with developer A# to which was added 1 of 10??

hypo per 25 c£L of developer* with only 0*2 ml of 1%

hypo the resultant density (*15) then approached that

normally obtained (#10) with the developer A alone*

Further wark on this la necessary "before definite con¬

clusion© can "be drawn regarding the relative amounts of

surface and Internal image produced by illumination*

Reciprocity.

In a© much as illumination by blue light at low

intensities does not produce any latent image which can

be made evident by the development process# but rather

removed any latent image which may "be present# even belcsr

the fog level of the plate# it is obvious that reciprocity
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failure ma3t exist in the iowf intensity ranges, la the

earns sense as already observed for silver "bromide platef*

Normal 1m intensity reciprocity failure can "be ex¬

pressed "by saying that equal-energy exposures (l#e# It
m constant) do not produce the same density for loir

intensities as for high intensities* In thalloas

"bromide plates, especially la those containing iodide,
even very long exposures at very low intensities will

apparently produce no developable density#

The reciprocity relationship was therefore examined,

for the intensity ranges In which an appreciable density
was apparent*

A aeries of broralde-iodida plates containing 0#1 gtn

sodium nitrite per 100 mi emulsion were exposed for a

range of exposure times to blue U&it of a fixed inten¬

sity and the usual H* & X>» curve drawn* The intensity

of the light was then reduced to a quarter of the

original value and a second series of plates exposed,

the exposure times throughout the range now being eaeh

increased to four times the original value# Thet is,

for each corresponding exposure, the product It remained

constant* a third series was exposed at intensity,
■

the exposure times being each 20 time© the original

value* The density values obtained are given in table

XXVIII and are plotted against log exposure (l.e.log It)
in figure 31# The ineffie lenty of latent Image forma¬

tion at the lower intensities is dearly seen by the

relative positions of the three H# and P* curves so

obtained
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Serleo X (mine) Xt Log Xt D

39*7 fr 19*9 1*30 *538

i
ia.6 1 41.6 1*62 *626

39.4 4 157*6 2*20 *822

42.2 8 337.6 2.53 *985

1Q.3 2 20*6 1*31 *508

a
10.4 4 41.6 1*62 *594

10*6 16 169*8 2*23 ♦ 728

10.1 32 323*2 2*51 *826

« 2*3 8*7 20.0 1.30 .447

3
2*3 18 41*9 1*62 *509

2*3 80 184 1.26 *549

2*3 145 333 2.52 *580

1-0

D

'S -

Ln It
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Another set of experiments was carried out in which the

wedge system was employed with a constant Incident

Intensity of "blue light. A bromide-Iodide plate con¬

taining no added nitrite was used and four experiments

were carried out in whloh the exposure times were 1 min,

6 rain, 30 min and 150 min. The densities obtained are

given in table XXIX.

SableJOlX,
Br-I plate.

*
I 190 129 73*7 36.3 21*5 16.7 10.6 4.67 1.91 0

m ■

mSn 2.28 2*11 1.87 1.58 1*33 1.22 1.025 .69 .28

1 1
X> .266 *260 • 252 .248 #235 #231 •225 #220 .213 #216

A #050 .01*6 •036 .032 #019 .015 .009 •009 -.001

2 6
X) - ♦441 ♦423 .405 #391 .302 •373 *362 .345 .360

A • 081 .065 .045 •031 #022 ..013 .002 —.015

3 30
D - .339 .312 ♦274 •267 •257 • 246 #ai7 .217 .220

A MS .119 .092 .034 • 01*7 *037 .016 -♦003 -.003

4 150
D - •427 .367 •312 .273 .249 • 221 .193 .145 .163

A MS •264 *.204 •149 #112 • 086 .058 ♦030 -.013

The fog level in experiment 2 is unfortunately

much greater than in the others and the actual measured

density at 129 divisions is greater for 6 minutes

exposure than for 30 minutes. The densities above fog

are therefore considered and are plotted in figure 32.
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To obtain a density above fog of 0*05 the required

times of exposure are then

i&JkS5
t

log t

log X

log Xt

1

• 000

2*28

2*28

6

•778

1*83

2*458

30

1*477

1*40

150

2*176

• 93

2*877 3.106

Since log It Is not constant the reciprocity law

again is not obeyed; further# since log It is higher

at lew Intensities, low intensity le relatively leas

efficient than high intensity* Xn comparison with

silver bromide we are apparently dealing with the state

of affairs corresponding to low intensity reciprocity

failure*

Accurate measurements of log X at a density lower

than 0*05 for each of the above exposure times is

difficult but comparable figures are here given for the
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higher density of 0*10.

A «. Q» 10

t « 1 6 30 150

log t tt • 000 •778 1*477 2*178

log 1 m i. - 2*33 1»95 1*30

log It « 1 • ftp 3*128 3*437 3*476

At the higher density true reciprocity appears
, r

more nearly to "be observed, as seen by the nearer

approach to the horizontal, in the upper curve in

figure 33* The points A and R in this figure re

the two "high density" 6 minute exposures and as such

may be considered doubtful*

k-

U'j It

3-

1-

o A

°6

log I
i=. v <. 53

A similar set of experiments was carried out with

a bromide-iodide emulsion of very high sodium nitrite

content, In this ease six different exposure times being

exploded, and the results obtained are given in table

XXX, the corresponding density-intensity curves being

shown in figure 34*



Figure S4* ,
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mil&jm.
* plate *

ft * 195 109 68.5 44*2 25.6 14.4 8.25 4.23

(nin) log I 2.29 2.Oh 1.84 1.64 1.41 1.16 0.92 *626

[*25 B *399 • 822 *788 •754 *674 .5911 *507

1 B 1.052 .983 .907 • 824 *710 .66^i .544

2 B 1.222 1.100 •875 .782

4 B 1.35 1.180 *899 .652 .611

16 D 1.375 1.130 • 766

[32 D 1.807 1.60 1.288 1*135 •800

•'O to

In the plates of this series the fog level was

constant at .30j the density values plotted in figure

34* are uncorrected for fog. The log I values corres¬

ponding to certain arbitrarily chosen density values are

given in table XXXI.
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XXXI*

n
t #25 1 2 *4 16 32

log t 1.398 #000 ♦301 *602 1.20*4 1.505

#80
log I 1.85 1.38 1.20 1.1*4 •75 *63

log It 1.01*8 1.380 1*501 1#7*4 1*93*4 2.135 1

• 95
log X 2.33 1*91 1•61* 1*55 1*18 1.0t4 ]
log It 1.728 1.91 l*9hl 2*152 ft*38** 2.5*45

1.20
log I m 2.25 2*03 1*73 1.52

log It m 2.551 2.652 2.93*4 3.025
v.-- -*£>■•

Those log It values , i.e. exposures required to

gore a certain fixed density, are plotted against log I

In figure 35* Again low intensity reciprocity failure

is present as shown by the decreasing value of log It

for increasing log I* In eaoh curve there is no

evidence of alteration in the reciprocity failure law

for variation in intensity, but at the higher density,

there is some evidence of an approach to true

reciprocity as shown by the decreasing gradients. Th

both figures 33 and 35* there Is no evidence of "high

intensity" reciprocity failure, where increasing I

would give an Increase of log It (see figure 8)*
In these experiments therefore the type of

reciprocity failure encountered has been low intensity

failure, the indications being that with these emails ions

continued illumination at a constant high intensity

produced continually increasing density.

That prolonged exposure at relatively high inten¬

sities does, in foot, lead to reciprocity breakdown is
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evident from the curve of figure 15 which shows a

tci.dC2icy to bend over at long exposure times# Farther,

the following values way be quoted,which were obtained
i

for an emulsion similar to that of table X&L, by con¬

tinued exposure at approximately constant intensity of

36 scale divisions blue light#

xmfr,

1 0 36.1 38*5 40*7 35# 6 35.4

t (rainsV 0 8 15 30 60 140

log t #90 X.X8 1.1* 1*78 2.15

B #090 ,tW #186, #226 #222 #223

f?.cO

•in*

© ~cr

P I q u. <*- 2> G

Here again no further increase in density appears

after 30 minutes illumination! reciprocity failure ie

therefore present# Two further experiments may be

quotedt which were obtained with a bromide-iodide plate

•containing #005 gm of nitrite per 100 ml# The density
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all taps and ground joints lubricated with Apiea on L

grease* The cylindrical quartz Insolation cell C was

capillary connected via the ground joint tf* to the

spring of the Bourdon gauge Q* the pointer of which was

Observed against the eyepiece of the telescope T. Dry

air could be admitted to the outer jacket of 0 by means

of Tl to balanoe the reaction gases in the sell 0*
In this manner the gauge was used as a null instrument*

the pressure in 0 being indicated on the manometer %*.

which was read in eonjunotion with the standard manometer

Ug» Water jackets * gravity fed from a therraostat»
maintained the temperature of the closed system at

25°C t Q*1°C* The quarts oell C, 2" in diameter and

with two place faces 1" apart* was so situated as to

fit into the exposure box oarrylng the standard filters*

The plate was held vertically inside the oell in a glass

support* and could thus bo illuminated with blue or

green light id desired* The transmitted intensities

could* as before* be measured by the pfaotrenie cell*

The quarts oell had to be specially made and delay in

its manufacture curtailed the time available for the

experiments planned* The following was however carried

out*

Pour bromide-iodide plates were exposed for 30

minutes to blue light of a fixed Intensity! the

pressure was varied in each experiment and the

densities Obtained on development are given in table

XXXXXX and are plotted against log p in figure 30*



Br~I plate* t » 30 rain* X* 1060*A* Pressure « P
L L-UL.: UL-L .111 r II" . . .11 III 11 mil i—» mi ■ I i nni r-rtt'i nmfi m i—*—1****—mmm«—*►

p 760 250 5^

leg p 2*88 2«*t0 un 0.99

D 1*06
... ..¥.*> hS2 .. -J?8*

figure 33*

From the figure it le seen that# as expected#
the effect of reduction In pressure ie to increase the

final developed density* Further wotfc along these

lines la required*

Baa XBawt—taMi laam aaa flaaa itlaBU
Finally are given the values obtained for the

relative transmissions, to blue ©ad green li^it, of

iodide-free and iodide containing plates* The results

core obtained by direct measurement of a comparable

series of plates#
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Table XXXIV.

Plate aaiuieion. for blue light for green light
(gwe/lOG ml) X* k3&0*&» X« 5430*A.

0.05 0*16
IOtUd©- Ml » i. . ••'•*• .7** -W" ■ 11 lm'H

> Haacs 0.1C 0.13
i'nuts " 1 ",M
& KaxAaO^ 0.10 0.19

Iodide-
,

ccmtainixur. % XaSOa 0*01 0.14
£ ffaHOg 0*01 0.14

On account of the scattering and reflectIon of

light at the plate surface it Is not possible to obtain

from the above figures the actual amount of light

absorbed, but it is clear that the presence of nitrito

has very little effect on this* On the other hand the

presence in the emulsion of 5% of iodide markedly

increases the absorption of the plate to blue light,

and also increases the absorption to green light although

to a much less degree* This effect can be seen visually

by the deepening* for addition of iodide, of the yellow

colour of t!*e emulsion, m effect analo$am to the

similar change observed in the silver bromide system*
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GENERAL DISCUSSION.

It is a obaraoterlst is of tl*e majority, if not all>
of those reactions which ax*® sensitive to light and

which arc normally classified under the general title

of Photochemistry, that the changes brought about by

light have been detected and measured through a

resultant definite chemical change in the illuminated

substance. The silver ealt series have long boon con¬

sidered so somewhat outside this classification, In

that o relatively small amount of light will bring
about a change which cannot be detected by the meet

refined methods of chemical analysis* Thle change le

of course corn-only known as latent image formation which

can be made evident only by suitable development, by

means of chemical methods which produce no similar

change In the non-illuminated substance*

(framl yropertjee otMlm gE^taaa*.
Practically all the experimental rceults and

conclusions which have been described and reached in

the previous pages have been based an development of

silver bromide grains produced by the' double decompose
.

Itlon process. Here however the silver bromide

operations have In every case been the same and any

changes finally observed can only bo ascribed to

changes caused by Illumination of the original tb&lloue

bromide. The double decomposition process is therefore
I

only an additional step In these chemical processes
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which may reader a possible latent 1a&ge visible. In

one series of experiments, however, the development

process was not involved* the nee of a sufficiently

high light Intensity gave a visible print-out effect

with a characteristic H. and S>. curve (figure 16, page

68) of generally similar shape to the B* & t>* curve

obtained by development. Here the development process

may be regarded as simply extending, for lower and more

conveniently Obtainable Intensity ranges, the changes

in rat© of image growth produced by illumination.

It seem® inevitable that the result of illumination

of thallous bromide should then be considered as an

aggregation of metallic particles, which can be replaced

by the silver aggregates long recognised as 'necessary
for development of sliver bromide grains. If isolated

thallium atoms were produced and replaced by stiver atoms

it Is difficult to understand how Isolated silver atoms

can produce davelopabillty of the sliver bromide grain.

There Is no evidence that 3uch neutral atoms are in

fact mobile. Vte are Indeed faced with the fundamental

question of latent image formation which the Guraey-Mott

theory oeelce to answer.

The existence of the latent image speck of the

silver bromide system then presupposes the existence of

latent Image specks in the thallous bromide system, and

raises immediately the question of transfer of atoms or

ions through the crystal on Illumination. It la most

improbable that the light action is concerned only with

a number of Immediately adjacent ion pairs, illumination
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py*MW>aatM fllii baveioomonV
One of the mln points of importance la this

respect is the observation of lew speed, ©a efficiency
I
of latent image formation, In thallous bromide systems.

Since the latent image has normally "been detected toy

the silver nitrate double decomposition process, it ie

first necessary to inquire if such a process results In

the leas of any previously produced thallium latent

image. The original thallium image must toe in close
'

contact with the thallous bromide crystal. If the
"

silver nitrate double decomposition produced an entirely

new set of crystals the contact between the latent

image and the original crystal might toe largely lost,
resulting in only © small fraction of the original

latent image specJos toeing finally In the necessary

close contact with the silver bromide. Ferrer*?
however, from photomlcrographle comparison of the same

set of grains before and after the silver nitrate

treatment, observed that very little change in crystal

shape took place* The normal crystal lattice forms

of thallous bromide and silver bromide are not identical

the former toeing a body-centred cubic lattice and the

latter a face-centred cubic lattice. Ferrer Indeed

observed la larger crystals an Increase In opacity

which led him to suggest the presence of aggregates of

eubmioroeeo )ic particles. It may here toe remarked

however that the density of precipitated thalloua

bromide Is given by Mellor as 7»5h and that of silver

bromide as 6*2} a gram molecule of thallous bromide
,
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would- thus occupy a**V7*5h « 3«76 o#o* and a grata
188

molecule of silver bromide /6*2 « 3*03 o*r#. a

decrease of approximately 20& There should thus be

no tendency for compression to occur in the gelatin

framework, with a consequent possible lose in the

nuntoer of developable " part lo leew produced by the

double deoompooition. The question of deveiopability

In adjacent grains of silver bromide has, however,

previously received some considerable attention.

Normally developsbillty la not transferable from one
35

separate grain to another, but araull silver bromide

grains In a clump do tend to adhere together and, if
■

one of these grains is affooted by lipht, t.ho whole
36

aggregate becomes developable.

The else relationshipsbetween the bromide and th®

■MBltm Kmrtoped stiver grain havs also t»«B ths

subject of considerable investigation and it has been

shown that this Is frequently dependent upon the
57

developer used, wightmaa %ad Trlvelll found that

with hydroquinone developer the 6 iIvor grains had

roughly the same contour a© the silver bromide crystals

from which they were produced; a rnetol developer gave

sofse distortion while a metol-hydroquinone developer of

one-tenth the normal concentrat ion gay© a very porous

deposit# Recent motion-picture photomicrography has

showi that during development threadlike atresmers or
58

filaments were thrown out from the grain, an aspoet

further canfirned by more recent and eoor© definite work
59

achieved by the electron microscope » These filaments
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were observed to be In rapid movement. Finally a

spangy na no of silver fibres was produced, with a

degree of eotapresaiaa determined by fch© rigidity of the

surrounding gelatin of the emulsion* From the present

viewpoint, the emotion of ouch silver filaments and

the compression of the system must he such as to

counteract the possible 20Iv volume decrease resulting

from tli© silver nitrate treatment* If the initial

thallium latent image is on the original grain surface,

there ia then every probability that development of the

entire clump of grains will finally result, with little

or no "loss of efficiency#

For development to occur with a normal developer,

the latent image specks must be available to the

developer by virtue of their position on the grain

surface* In the case of thallium it is well known

that thallium tastal is attacked by water containing

oxygen and it ia at the surface of the grain that cueh

effects will be at a maximum* "Dried** gelatin retains

a certain amount of water, the amount present at

equilibrium being dependent on the relative humidity

of the surrounding atmosphere} for a percentage relative

humidity of SO, the gelatin may contain as ranch as 20;«

moisture* If then the latent image or the sensitivity

speck from which the latent image is derived* consists

of thallium atom aggregates, deterioration of both the

latent imago and the sensitivity of the plate must be

expected to occur* Since the latent image must be
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above a certain critical aiae, decrease in a definite
latent imago speck, once formed, will not be no rapid

as in the case of the critically small sensitivity

apeak or the small * and -specks (page 22)* Tito

experiments reported are In agreement with theee

conclusions; once formed the latent image a^ack la

relatively stable (table VIII, figure 19), but the

decrease in sensitivity of the plates is very marked

(table XX, figure 205 a decrease considerably accentuated
.

for conditions where the amount of available water is

considerable, as In the unseated emulsion (table X

figure ), it is perhaps of interest in this connection

that an eitalslea uncoated but hardened by chrome alum

to such an extent that' a tenpewituro of over 60°C vac
|

required to awlt it, preserved its latent imago fom&ttm

capacity for a period of several roonths; this siay be

due to the restriction on the movewent of water imposed

by the increased "solidity* of the emulsion* In the
I

procedure under discussion, however, tine thallium latent

image can only be subject to attack by the water of the

silver nitrate solution for a very short tics before

oompiote conversion to the silver latent image takes

place, and since this silver image la relatively un¬

affected by water, it would appear that the general

slowness of the thalioua bromide system is not to "be

attributed to the development procossee*

Although farrer does not give details of the
*

intensities of light used in his experiments the

emulsions propored by his were apparently decidedly
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faster than those used here, as judged by the daylight

exposures. In Farcer's method the plates were eoated

with the unwashed emulsion, the washing then following;

in the present procedure extensive washing of the

shredded emulsion preceded the costing* microscopic

examination of the resultant washed shreds showed usually

an appreciable decrease In the thalloua bromide contents

due to the appreciable solubility of the bromide In

water* Altogether the operations of shredding,

remelting and coating involved a considerable time of

contact of the grains with water* It is therefore

believed that the relative slowness of the present

plates is partly due to some removal of thallium specks

by such action* For the plates as finally prepared,

however, a high density oould be obtained by suitable

illumination, indicating no lack of centres for the

purpose; the rate at which such densities could be
'

reached can only be explained in terms of the mechanism

following illumination of the crystal*

In addition to the question of the relative

mobilities of thalloas Ions and bromine atoms, consider¬

ation must be given to the absolute numbers of these

species for the given conditions* On the*ourneyw&ott

theory as applied to the silver bromide grain, the rate

of growth of a speok Is more dependent on the number of

interetitial silver ions available, this number being

dependent on the temperature and the energy required to

raise a lattice ton to an interstitial position* Infor¬

mation on such a point appears to be lacking for thallous
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bromide* but the experiments In which high densities

were obtained rapidly in the presence of bromine

aoeeptor (p*$7) way be taken to Indicate an essential

sufficiency of thailous ions for the purpose* For

developed densities less than this high value* and

obtained for the same conditions of exposure* the

capacity for the prodnotion of such ions mast be present

as before but be obeoured by the presence of bromine

atoms not removed by acceptors.

MBWtik MBatou
Bo far the mobility of the thalloua Ion has been

* I
considered solely In relation to the "forward" process

.

of latent Image "building"* Similar considerations
%

must however apply to the reverse process* the reversal

or bleaching of the image by exposure to illumination

suitable for the purpose* As already pointed out* the

Hersohal Effect in the silver latent image is regarded
♦

as a decrease in latent image size* the silver atoms

losing an electron by a photoelectric effect due to the

red or other "non-aotlnio" light Illumination* and

returning to the grain as silver Ions* Xf these tons

were relatively immobile and did not move appreciably

from the remaining latent image* the developing solution

with its readily available supply of electrons would

rapidly restore the original situation and give a

developed density much as before* On this boats we

would always expect a parallelism between the rate of

Increase of a speck and the rate 'of decrease in reversal.

Thallium however tends to revert to the ionic state
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much more readily than silver} Although the parallelism

must still exist reversal phenomenal may tie expected to

he much more marked than in the case of silver*

normally the reversal effects in the case of

silver are only considered in relation to the offset

of longer-wavelength non-actinic radiation* If*

however, the action is a photoelectric one acting on

the nstalllc aggregates of ths latent Image, there

no reason why actinic radiation should not have a

similar effect, although in the case of the silver

system one would expect the effect to he marked hy the $

rapidity of the Image-forming processes th£h in action*

In the thalloue system with its slow latent image

formation one would expect such reversal hy actinic

light to he perhaps more accessible*

The experiments previously reported have indeed

shown that, in thalloue bromide plates containing iodide,

reversal is easily accomplished not only hy green light

(page 85) hut also hy blue light of relatively low

Intensity (page 87 et seq*) Reasons have already been

given for the conclusion that blue light alone does

definitely eause reversal and that this is not duo to

green light passed hy the blue filters* On the other

hand with bromide plates containing no Iodide reversal

hy both green and blue light is inappreciable for ths

same conditions although there is evidence that It doe»

take place to a certain extent (page 73)* At the same

time these plates containing no iodide were found to be

relatively insensitive in respect of ordinary blue

illumination (see comparable density curves, figure 22)^
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It might bo urged that since the presence of

Iodide increases the spectral sensitivity range to

which thalloas bromide plates are sensitive (page 72),
an increased absorption coefficient for blue light

(see page"<>) might be responsible, conditions otherwise

remaining as before; since, however, reversal* by

green as well as by blue light, may be taken as an even

better Indication of metallic ion mobility than latent

image formation, which may be complicated by other

factors, it would appear that the presence of iodide

In the thallous bromide system does definitely increase

the mobility of the thallous ion through the latties*

Even when added acceptor is present to remove any

bromine which may be available, relatively little
Increase in density is found In iodide-free as compared

with iodide-containing plates (figure 22, tables XZI

and XIII) • Either the bromine atom mobility is

similarly less or ths "excess** electrons not neutralised

by thallium ions moving up to the sensitivity speck,

are removed by combination with bromine atoms bsfors

acceptor action at the surface can be completed*

In one respect these findings are in disagreement

with the results of Ferrer, who found the progressive

addition of iodide to be accompanied by a progressive

decrease in the speed of the plate, as judged by

exposure to white light, In the present experiments

with the spectrograph, the densities, for the wave¬

lengths producing a deposit, were throughout greater

for iodide-containing plates* Farrer however prepared

his emulsions and plates in a yellow light* It is
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here suggested that the Inherently faster iodide plates

were reduced in sensitivity by the bleaching action of

such light on the thallium aggregates acting as latent

Image centres (of p.7z) The greater the iodide content
i

the greater would he such bleaching action. It Is true

that the subsequent image formation should also be faster

provided the latent image centres are not reduced beyond

a certain critical values but bleaching action at

relatively low intensities has been shown to be much

more efficient than image formation (figure 25. page 89)»
and for the low densities normally obtained it is

possible that the developable Image else was not reached

for the illumination conditions In question* Other

results previously reported are in general agreement

with Ferrer's conclusion that the sensitivity of thallous

bromide plates is not appreciably Increased by application
of standard silver plate production technique. For

example introduction of email amounts of sulphur-

containing substances does not result in much change in

sensitivity. This last indeed may bo quoted aa an

example of the general confirmation of certain aspects

of the silver system theory# in that such a difference

is to be ascribed to the replacement of silver by

thallium. The fact that such differences exist* in

those caees where the original effect in the silver
-

system Is to be ascribed to the silver present# is an

indirect confirmation of the correctness of the general

theory.

In discussing the features which arise as a result

of secondary illumination# at various intensities'#
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superimposed on a uniform primary exposure It Is to be
I

remembered that these results are made evident by the

development process, In which a speck is regarded as

developable if it reaches a certain critical else*

Since any one grain which possesses such a latent image

develops completely the final density is a measure of

tW —of «■*». in th. U*»* iaag, 0..

reached the critical else* If all grains vers alike

in the number and size of the original sensitivity

centre®, the result of development would be either

maximum density or no density at all* The density

obtained however does give an indication as to the

rata of growth of a latent image spook* Xh partieul

if the result of the secondary illumination produces a

decrease in density, then*obviously the average siae of

the latent image is decreasing* If no effect is

produced, the rate of growth is sseroj if the density

increases the rate of growth ie positive* This of

course refers to such latent Image specks as are

affected by the developers distinction may require to

be made, fbr example, between surface and internal

latent images*

She main features which are then evident as a

result of secondary illumination by blue light are three

in number, ae indicated by figure 25 (page 89)* Of

these, the increase produced by secondary Illumination

of intensity higher than that of the primary illumination

would appear to call for no special comment, being the

normal increase which is to be expected* «Vhen the

secondary intensity is equal to the primary, the
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In density is produced by an incident green intensity

of 3*2 galvanometer scale divisions far 20 minutes, as

is produced by an incident blue intensity of 0*063 seals

divisions for 25 minutes* If we convert galvenoms tsr

seals divisions' to incident quanta, as given by the

data of pages 31 and 54* we find the blue quanta to be

26*h times more efficient than the green quanta, contrary

to expectation# If the hypothesis of photoelectric

dispersal of the latent image is to bo retained the

absorption of the specie must, in relation to wavelength,

be a function of the size of the speck*

2hia conclusion is then in agreement with parallel

results obtained for silver bromide systems* Hi lech

and ?ohl^ attributed the coloration produced by

illumination of large single crystals to an induced

absorption band, with a maximum at 7*000 A, due to the

presence of the latent image* 2'no great width of this

induced absorption band was interpreted to mean that it

ariaas from colloidal particles of silver of a variety

of sizes, ouch particular also having its own absorption

band# From other results of Gorokhovofcii and

8htstafcoff?^ It may be concluded that the wavelength of

the reversing radiation varies inversely with the size

of the latent image nuclei#

Although no experiments have been carried out on

the relative efficiencies of blue and green light for

different latent image sizes in th&llous bromide, it

would appear that the marked efficiency of blue light
*

reversal is to be interpreted in terms of a similar

absorption bond, with a maximum lying much closer to
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the shorter wavelength end of the apectrua* On the

b&$ls of equal blue and green quantum efficiencies of

electron end t'mllone ion expulsion from the grain, for

the grain sixes here involved, the respective absorption

coefficients would then be in the ratio of 26#hll*

Examination of the normal absorption band for

silver bromide and of the induced bond dur to absorption

by the silver latent image shows that a oris overlapping

occurs, even at b,OQQ A* ?ho relative coefficients are

of course very different, the latent image absorption

being roughly a million times lees than the normal
'

bromide absorption at 3550 A* Srevcrtfcslsse, under

certain extreme conditions, reversal by actinic light in

the same sense as noted above for thalloue bromide has

been observed# Thus reversal has been obtained in nil

wavelengths of visible radiation In plates doeecoltlaed

by dyes, with a strong reversal bund in the blue region
■

at about 4200 a*(sec uses, Theory of Photographic

process, X9b2» p#2o1)# HO correlation between the

spectral sensitivity of reversal and the spoctrol

absorption of 'the desenoitlasr was obaorvodj apparently

the forward action of further Istont image formation viu»

arrested to an extant which i&de reversal visible#

Finally, reference may be made to a series of
66

experiments reported by Volmor, in which latent images

corresponding .to various developed densities mve

produced by exposures to X~rsy&, secondary exposures to
white light than being applied on a time scale basic to

each prs-expoaura# The action of'such aooondarjr

exposure racy then increase, docroaao, or leave unclianged
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the action of the primary exposure* At high primary
i>

densities s pronounced decrease was obtained, hut at

low densities an Increase was observed* At inter¬

mediate densities both effects were recorded, a alight

increase being succeeded by a decrease with increasing

time of the secondary illumination* It will be
» "

observed that there is a general parallelism between

these results and these here recorded for thai, t ©us

bromide, in that at high initial densities a decrease
■

■

is initially recorded but at lower densities an increase

- may be obtained* In silver bromide systems these.

effects are gonerally regarded as related to the Clayden

effect as a special case of the general phenomena shown

by the addition of high and low intensity exposure,

although the daymen effect does not require that the

effect proceed by the original exposure be reduced by
<

the second exposure, As usually observed the denaity

resulting from tho two exposures is less than that of

the single exposure to low intensity light, with

therefore on apparent reversal*
While tho present experiments indicate a removal

Of developable thallium latent image on exposure to low

intensity light, there seems no indication of the final

»tate,ln the jrain when such removal has been accompli shed,

fietarn to the initial conditions cannot be possible
j

unless a sufficiency of bromine atoms remain available

in tho grain* riven If bromine atoms did remain In

sufficient number to reduce the latent image below fcho

developable critical size, the mobility of ouch atoms

might rather be regarded as causing spontaneous and
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*

rapid disappearance of latent imp without the

necessity for secondary illumination* whereas the

latent image ha® "been shown to he relatively stable*

Berg, Marriage and Stevens^7 investigated the surface
and Internal image formation in eilver eraterns exposed

to high and subsequent low intensity radiation* A

,trone cls*"n ,ffeet - for te" ,urfM*lnBf,e

hut the reverse effect was obtained for the internal

image. It was therefore concluded that the initial

exposure forma a large nuniber of internal latent image

nuclei which act as traps for the product of the

eecondary exposure to weal? light, the result being a

transference of the latent image, as reported in the

experimental results a few preliminary experiments only

were carried out in this rsapeet with reference to

thellous bromide images* The silver bromide produced

by the eilver nitrate double decomposition process was

apparently of e different nature in its behavicms to

the interna?, developer recommended by Stevens for

ordinary silver bromide emulsion** Further work on

this aspect is therefore necessary* It may be noted

however that certain departures from the normal

"bleaching limits" have been recorded for conditions

where the initial preexposure conditions have been

altered in time and intensity Cpagers) j and since

these alterations are those which, in silver bromide

systems, are theoretically connected with the relative

distributions of surface and internal latent images,

it io not improbable that here also similar effects are

in operation,
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The above aoaoideration* have si 1 besa applied to

these experiments in which bleaching etc. was actually

Observed* It is a point of eoixsiderable interest that

ouch phenomena are limited to a certain range of pilm&sfy
densities. At certain higher denoitiee, an shown by

.

results of page 103# no bleaching cither by blue of by

groan light was recorded* Cubh failure to observe

reversal night be ascribed to tlx© interpretation of

developed densities in terms of latent image formation

rates, in that latent imago speeka of ©i/;e greatly in

excess of that required for development would not be

reduced quickly enough for the reversal effects to

become evident# Tbm$ tho grain mi$xt develop as

before if the critical oiae is not reached* The

exporiisentc show however that* at a primary latent

image size corresponding to developed density 0*3#

reversal is evident in 1 minute, but oven 135 minutes
'

similar soconciary exposure shows no trace of reversal
at apeoh sizes corresponding to the high density 1*2^.
It therefore is concluded that an entirely different

state of affairs is here oonoomed# The tendency to

reversal met be present as before, in even greater

degree by reason of the increased average size of the

image spechs* it would thus appear that the thallous

ions produced by secondary illumination of tlxo speck

meet be unable to move away from the speck helghfcourhoed.

The mobility characteristics of the grain must than be

| absent; the pootulation is thus made that the grain
structure is entirely altered* It will be recalled

- from the Introduction that Berg attributed the
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Induction period in sliver bromide development to toe

oobllity of the relatively small number of interstitial

metallic ions* the end of the induction period being
»

characterised by the bodily removal of normal ions from

the 1st ties* Xn the present instance the non-occurrence

of reversal is accompanied by disappearance of the

induction porioS* visible blackening taking place

iossediately the plate is placed in the developing

solution (page 13*$« It would therefore appear that in

thallous bromide such a state of affairs can be brought

about by light action* a conclusion which supports the

general parallelism between light action and development

(&*16)• in both cases the latent image speck is

increased by tine supply of electrons* although the

source of these electrons is different in the two cases*

There remains for eonaiderati or these experiments

designed to investigate the application of the

reciprocity lav. Since the reversal by blue light

indicates a removal of developable latent, image specks

already present* reciprocity failure at low intensities

mat cxl,et quite apart from any reciprocity failure

inherent in the norsnnl formation ae In the ease of silver*

It is convenient to consider the results in relation to

the tine factor as fbllows. If the reciprocity law is

obeyed* log It is constant for any given density, 2nd

the graph of log t against toy t should be represented

by n straight line slops -1*
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In figure 39 log I la plotted against log t for

the various densities already recorded, for a bromide-

iodide emulsion containing 0-5 gn® Ha802 per 100 00*

curves show the characteristic "low Intensity reciprocity

failure** ae decreasing at the higher densities9 the

slopes of the lines tending then to approach the ideal

u* ^

For comparison the results of figure 36 and table

xxx\i may be here included* In this case the emulsion

contained no added nitrite and a constant density was

obtained which did not increase for longer periods of

illumination* For this maximum density the slope of

the line showing variation of log t against log X is

aero, corresponding to "normal" high intensity failure*

It is to be noted that addition of nitrite tends there¬

fore to remove high Intensity failure j again the

mechanism of bromine atom removal is important*

Bxpooure of such nitrite-free plates under reduced

pressure again increases the developed density* Although

no further experiments on this aspect were carried outf
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It seesm probable that removal of bromine is again the

predominant feature*

Low intensity reciprocity failure In the a liver

system la normally regarded as due to disintegration of

the latent Image speck in its initial stages of

formation* This regression is usually considered as

due to thermal ejection of electrons* since it tends

to decrease at lover temperatures* as pointed out by

usees* however* such a decrease does not necessarily

limit the action te such thermal electronic regression*

since any chemically induced set ion effect would be

likewise expected to deoroase with temperature* Xn

the present instance of thalloas bromide* three effeots

may be in action* Vis* thermal* photoelectric and

chemical* this last being due to attack by the mobile

bromine atoms present as a result of Illumination and

not removed sufficiently quickly by acceptor action*

In the Gurney-Mott theory* high Intensity

reciprocity failure is attributed to the relative slow¬

ness of migration of silver ions through the grain to

the latent image speck* Immediate neutralisation of

electrons on the speok does net then occur} the

negative charge repels further electrons and limits the

subsequent rate of trapping of electrons to that at

which silver ions can reach the creek* The evidence
67

of Berg* Marriage and Stevens indicates that the

majority of these electrons contribute to the internal

latent Image formation inside the grain* In thaIleus

bromide as already stated evidence on this point is

lacking but the effect of acceptor in removing high
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intensity failure would seem to Indicate that bromine-

atom acceptance of electrons is here more in evidence*
*

In reviewing as a whole the conclusions reached

as a result of this study of latent image formation in

thai lone bromide- gelatin systems it seems evident that

the general^ Gumey-L'ott mechanism must be taken to
apply* Substitution of thallium for silver accentuates

certain aspects in a manner everywhere to be ascribed

to the nature of the metallic ion* In particular

it would appear thaf, in comparison* these features

are emphasised which Involve the behaviour of the

bromine atoms set free by the illumination* corresponding

to a decreased relative mobility of the thalloua ion*

Since latent image formation in silver and in

thallous bromide emulsions thus is regarded as taking

place by the same general mechanism* it is of interest

to consider the results of Illumination of a system

which contains both halides at the same time* The

essential difference between the two systems would

appear to relate to the greater mobility of the bromine

atoms produced by Illumination* In silver bromide the

bromine atom is generally regarded as relatively im¬

mobile* whereas In thalloua bromide allowance must be

made for the pronounced retarding effect when bromine

atoms are not removed by acceptors* In a mixed system

the predominant feature will then be the lattioe

structure present; for small amounts of thallium the

silver bromide lattioe will be largely preserved* If

a centre is established by suitable illumination both

silver and thallous ions will tend to move to the centre
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Since development is regarded as an extension of

the light illumination process in that both involve the

supply of electrons» a similar double decomposition of

silver and thallium may be expected to occur If thallium

ions arc not initially present in the grain but are

Introduced with the developing solution* provided that

such thalious ions are adsorbed at the grain surface*

In this position they would in effect become part of

the lattice structure*

In both instances* whether thalious ions are

originally present or added with the developer* the

effect on the rate of image formation and on development

would then be expected to be in the earns direction*
•

.

If* for example* the latent image le found more readily

in the first eass* then development would be more rapid

in the second*

The question of whsther the rate of formation of

"silver" image would be increased or decreased by the

presence of thalious ions is however more difficult to

answer* It ie to be noted that thalloue bromide is

not reduced by a normal developer* even when thallium

latent image is present* Utien* however* the electronic

actions of light and developer are applied together* as

in the preliminary experiments noted on page 63* a rapid

darkening does occur* That this is not due simply to

acceptor action of the alkali of the developer is

indicated by the relative inefficiency of hydroxide

alone as an acceptor* Developer is* however* able to

reduce silver bromide when silver image is present| if
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the action of developer, in the case of the Oliver

image, 1« similar to that of light action in the ease

of the thallium image, in that both supply the same

activation, the simultaneous addition of thallium to

the complex would Increase the else of the speck above

that attained in the case of silver alone. That is

the availability of positive mobile thallium ions will

tend to increase the image else, assuming that the

thallium does not displace the silver but is additional

thereto, as fbr example in interstitial ion positions*

Therefore ws would sxpset, In the presence of thallium

ions, that the "silver* image would be of greater else

than in the ease of the thallium-free system, and be

thus nearer the critical limit for development* Also,

in the development of silver bromide plates by a

developing solution containing thallous ions we should

expect a greater rate of development since again the

image is mors rapidly increasing*

This should then hold for small additions of

thallous ionsj at higher concentrations, where the

lattlee structure tends to approach that of the thallous

bromide, latent image aggregation will be elow, and a

reduction In sensitivity and in the rate of development
.

should be observed*
'

Ho reports of detailed investigation of these

points seem to be available, although the evidence

quoted In the Introduction (page 25) is in fact in

agreement with these speculations*

In the conceptions which have been put forward in

explanation of the various effects observed, the number



of varying factors present complicate considerably

appreciation of all the aspects involved* An attempt

to contain all such factors in one expression whereby

the effect of alteration in any one parameter may be

more easily visualised is given In the following sections,

It ie to be strongly emphasised that certain influences

are here presented in rate equation forms for which

there Is no strict numerical justification* but it is

believed that such expression of the various tendencies

will show at least the relative effects of the various

factors* In general* derivation of an equation for

the final developed densities must include recognition

of (1) the actual rate of growth of any one centre In
a grain* (2) the distribution and relative sizes of

latent image centres in a grain and (3) the varying

sizes of the emulsion grains* It is with the first

of these that the following is concerned* correlation

of this rate of increase with the final developed

density will in general only be possible for certain

restricted densities* s matter to which reference has

already been made (page 137 )•
.

S£ OS2S&°Xhnisai ,m uvwfrpnon.
The latent image at all stages of its growth is

here assumed to consist of aggregates of thallium atoms*

i*e* (Tl)n* Let the number of such latent image specks

or centres in a grain be a* and the concentration of

electrons in the conductivity layer as a result of

illumination be e*

Electrons* in general, the electrons in the conductivity

level may be
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(a) produced from Br ions by initial light absorption*

(b) produced from the thallium aggregates by reversal*

(c) removed by combination with the bromine atone

produced in (a)*
(d) removed by other means, e.g. any other electron

traps in the grain*

In (a) we have

rate-® kxl*
where I is the incident light intensity

and kjL i® tiie absorption coefficient for the grain*
t

In (b) the rate will depend on the light intensity,

the absorption coefficient kg for thallium atom
aggregates, and the "area" of the complex exposed to

the light* If it Is assumed that only the outer

surface of thallium atoms is concerned, then, for a

reasonably large complex the number of surface atoms

will be proportional to r? where r is the radius of the

spherical complex* Thus we have
V.

rate « kg a I r®

In (c) we have

rate ■ kj • Br
where Br represents the available concentrations of

, bromine atoms*

In (d) we have

rate « k^ s L
where L represents the number of other electron traps,

not directly concerned with latent image formation as

made evident by development*



Combining those four rates we have* for the rate

of increase of electrons in the conductivity level

Bromine atoms. Within the grain bromine atoms may be

(c) removed ae bromine ions by the addition of el

(d) removed by mutual recombination, probably at the

grain surface as bromine molecules*

(e) removed by action on latent ima^e apeek* "The

size of the speck is here considered as of

negligible effect*

The rates of these five processes are

(a) Rats « kjl
(b) Rate <* k5 ABr
(c) Rate « k3 e Br
(d) Rate * kg Br2
(e) Rate « ky sBr

Thus, overall,

" *1* ~ kijABr - k3eBr- kgBr2- kye Br * (2)
- '*

i

ifliiaiaa* Bromine molecules may be
(a) formed from bromine atoms*

1
> t ' •

<b) removed by action on latent image*"

(c) removed by diffusion, evaporation, etc*

$f~ * kxZ ♦ kgs 1 x^- e(k3Br ♦ k^L) (1)

(a) produced by the initial absorption

(b) removed by acceptor A*

The rates of these three processes are

(a) Rate ■ kgBr2
(b) Rate » kg* Br 2
(c) Rate » kgBr2#
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In (c) the action of acceptore should he Included as a

separate texts depending on the concentration A; in vie*

of the complexity of the expression finally Obtained

thie is for the present included in

Hence, overall,

■ kgBr2 - kg sBr2 - *#*2 (3)

The rate of formation of latent image, i«e# the

rate of addition of thallium atoms to the aggregates

already present will he then given by

Bk»«* k2 oi r* <* ky sBr «* kg* Bra (4)

In equation h, it is assumed that eaoh electron

added to the latent image speck is neutralised by ons

thallium ion from an lhterstitial position#

To evaluate equation h» s, Br and Brs must be
slimixkated# The noma! stationary state condition

is then asstxsed, vis*

a 0, a ~TQF* » .

From equation 3,

Bra -—"6Br2
k9 ♦ k6s

f

and from equation 1,

, ....

(k3Br * kifi)

Substituting in equation 2, we find
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This equation, being cubic, cannot readily bo

solved for Br# The cubic tons can be eliminated it

£ » 0, a possibility which however It seeras unjustifi¬
able to assume in the light of experimental evidence#

The cubic term will also disappear if kg » 0) this
however would neglect the experimental fact that

evacuation markedly increases latent image formation,

this being attributed to the removal of bromine# Thui

it has been judged best to obtain an approximate value

of Br from equation & by dropping here the cubic term,

while still retaining in the other terms all the

reactions concerned#

Delving then the resulting quadratic in the usual

way, and remembering that Br cannot be negative, we

find from equation 5

Br .-•-ba - k»c)rt,
^ (54)

and from equation 1,
*il ♦ kesir2

i
where

a * kjjkgL + *3*7 » ♦ *3*3 A
b ■ *^*7 sL+ *h*5 AL ♦ kjkg sir2

Substring for k^Br2 from equation 2, and applying
■

these results to equation h, we find the rate of addition

of thallium atoms to the latent image speck to be
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m.

k el (kn + kg Br2) 2 a.
«* J* ac] •» b) ♦ 2 ak^ L

kg sir2
- (4bz - U»cl - b)

*a«*
(k9*]C3 s)

w - k5<kl * *2 e*2)(/ft>2 • Use]- b)kl &1X4MvT)"".v.^ir~
kn A + k7 a ." (/IV* - kaof b)

(6)

As already emphasised, the relationship between

pate of growth of latent image and developed density

is perhaps most apparent in the experiments on

secondary illumination by blue and green light, in

that no change in density corresponds to aero

while increase and decrease in density correspond to

positive and negative values of respectively.

fhs results of secondary blue illumination may

therefore be first examined in relation to the above

general equation* If r, s, A and L be then taken as

constant, equation 6 may be written as

'|f"" 88 P jm 1 11 ■

J[(m * l)« + xi l]r (m ♦ I) * <1
- Q I

- K[V[(ffi + I)2 + n x]-* (m + I)

-31U - * If" \n* ft -/ua ♦ I)* ♦ni]-(#4 I) ♦ 4

- f"{/(ia + I)2 4 n X~ (m 4- I))
(7)

where P, Q, R, s, dl, m, n, p, q are all constant
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The carve showing variation of dV*t with variation

in If thus depends on the value of

y « J(m 4 I)2 + ni - (ra ♦ I)
It can easily be shown by a series expansion that

y increase© with I up to a maximum (**5) independent

of the value of 1$ to take a numerical example, for

m « n » 1 and X • •!» 1, 10, 100, 1000, the values of

y are as follows

2 « *1 * 1*0 , 10 , 100 , 1000*

y » *0h5» #2^1 *U5» *5* «5*

With suitable constants, the effect of secondary

blue Illumination may then be Illustrated as follows

Table xxxv

kr P « 1 Q « 1 & * 1'"$ 8 - *835 a « 1

I 0 *1 I 10 100 1000

P term 0 ♦.096 •do 6*9 66*6 666

<* term 0 *•01 *1*0 *10 *100

H terra 0 -*0h5 **24 •*45 *.5 *•5

Q term 0 **°36 —•hO «4h»3 *5#8 -569

-3f- 0
+ • tr\Ti

**32
- . Cr1

'""""•■rir"

♦*06
- ' (T/'

>•95
1 !l,

+.1 5*5

These rates then correspond to the general features

indicated by experiment (figure i* , page ^ ), a decrease

at low intensities, a hump at Intermediate intensities,
#

and an increase at high intensities*

In the case of secondary green light reversal, kj
la normally regarded as sero, since no image is pro*

duced by green light illumination* In equation 6, the

term c then becomes sero, and with it, Br* The a and

3 terms thus vanish while the Q terra remains as - kgsir8
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and the p tern baeoaaa

it si ka a rg
k[,l.

"hue, summing, we have

fr - * %>3 r2
• ^a"*2^ -i)

Boa? Teaching to occur, the term * X must thus he
• negative* The ratio ka/k^X, represents the removal

of electrons from the conductivity level by the
t

developable latent image, relative to the removal by

other traps, in the present instance Iss/k^b - 1
must obviously be negative end bleaching by green light

tekea place for all intensity values at a rate here

indicated as proportional to X and to me "area" of

the ins go speck.

The position of me bleaching limit for blue light

with respect to the primary density level will be

determined by the relative values of those terns which

include r« The higher me density the higher the

value of r. Both P and Q terms will tend to increase, .

%

but in me former the effect of increasing r2 will only

be of secondary importance compared with the increase

In the Q tern. The bromine atom concentration, also,
will decrease. The general effect will be to remove

the "hump* and raise the bleaching limit to higher X

values, which conclusions are again In agreement with

the experimental results.
I

If the conof*1*ration A of acceptor increases, the
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bromine atom concentration will decrease ( ef, elation

5«) J the Q tern remains as before, but the P, H and 3

tenas all increase# The exact effect of such alter¬

ations is ohoeuro in the general formula by reason of

its complexity and the unknown value of the various

constants, hut email variations in A, hy reason of the

square root relationship, will have only a negligible

effect in the intensity ranges With which the "bleaching

limit is concerned# At higher intensities the effect

of the P terra may he expected to predominate} here the

effect of added acceptor will not he proportional to A

for large values of A, because the Ma" tern of equation

6 occurs in both rraraberotor and denominator# These

again are conclusion© in agreement with the results of

experiment#

There remains for consideration the ordinary H* and

D# curve as produced hy plotting incident light intensity

(or log I) against the developed density# The general

equation above indicates that the rate of growth of an

image centre cm the above model will not he exactly

proportional to I, unless in certain circumstances where

an apparent proportionality may arise as a result of

compensating Influences# The situation is further

complicated hy the fact that at a given time the value

of r will he different for the different intensities#

At high intensities and high r values, the rote of

growth of latent image will tend to decrease, both

because of the increased bleaching action as represented

by the: Q. terra and by the effect of bromine atom and
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bromine molecule attack, as represented by the 3 term*

These conditions would tend to indicate "high

intensity" reciprocity failure* On the other hand*

at low intensities* the rate of increase of latent

image will be relatively small9 aa evidenced by the

removal of image of size above a certain critical value#

these conditions correspond to "low intensity" reciproc¬

ity failure*

Complex as are the conditions under which latent

image formation takes place* it does appear that the

above expression* derived on the most simplified of

assumptions* yet gives a certain picture of the latent

image process which is more or less in agreement with

the experimental results here obtained* Xt would seem

that the Qorney-flott theory gives* In the thallous

bromide system* an adequate representation of the

processes taking place an suitable light absorption*
Where extensions to the silver bromide scheme have been

■

necessary* these have always been related to the

substitution of silver by thallium and* although in

many aspects further work is necessary* it may be

claimed that the results so far obtained do support and
'

extend the present view of latent image formation*

«
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APPfflDIX 1.

F V
| •

Develor.Br A. Horranl MQ awrelop.*.

wetol 5 m*

xlydroqutnone. 15 gnu

3odium sulphite (oryst.) 150 gm#

Sodium carbonate (cryat.) 150 gm*

Potassium bromide 2 gnu

•Hat Iliad water to 2,000 tail#

For use this solution was diluted with an equal

volume Ox distilled water*
*

Dovolouer 3. Ferrous oxalate*

(Potassium oxalate. 120 gm.
A. (

(Distilled water (70^0) 500 ml.

When cool, the clear liquid was decanted*

(Distilled water (70°c) 500 ml*

B.(sulphuric acid (cone.) 1*5 ml.

(Ferrous sulphate (cryat*) 120 gnu

For use, 1 part of B was added to 3 parts of A*

Developer c» Physical development.

A stock solution was prepared as follows;-

To 50 ecu of anhydrous sodium sulphite dissolved

in 250 ml* of water was added 200 ml. of a solution

of silver nitrate* Thle was stirred until the white

precipitete was completely dissolved and then was added

80 gnu of sodium thioaulphato* The developing solution
had the following composition:~
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Stock solution. 5 ml.

Distilled water. 23 id*

214 diarainophenol ("amidol") *0375 gw.

Before development the exposed plate was placed
#

for 3 minutes in a foretooth of the following compositions

Potassium iodide 3 gra*

Sodium thiosulptoate. 12*3 gm* .

Distilled water. 300 ml.

The plate was than rinsed and iwnereed in the

atoov© developing solution for 3$ minutes at 18*5°0.

Developer P. Restrained H. developer.

ffetol* 2*3 gm*

Jfcdroquinone. 7*5 g®*

Sodium sulphite (oryst. 5 73 g®#

Sodium carbonate (cryst.) 73 g®.

rotassium bromide. 20 gra.

Distilled water to. 1*000 ml*

For use this solution was diluted with an e$u&l
volume of water.

Kodak D.76.

iletol 2 gm.

Ihrdroqulnons. 3 gnu

Sodium sulphite (oryat*) 200 gnu

Borax. 2 gm*

water to 1*000 ml.
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Mamr ja* D.7^d,
lietol 2 gm.

iiydroquinone. 5 m>

Sodium sulphite (eryat*) 200 gnu

Borax* 8 gra*

Boric Acid. 8 pbw

slater to 1,000 »*&.

Developer G. Steven's "Internal developer" (See Eef*68)

etol 1* 5 pa»

Sodium sulphite (cryst* ) 45 gm*

Hydroquinone* 8 gm»

Sodium carbonate (cryst.) 75

Potassium bromide. 1 gm.

Distilled water* 500 rX*

For use, to 50 ml* of this solution was added 10

sodium thicsulphate solution in amounts varying from

2*5 ml* to 15 ml*

agStoK,i.k Steven's "Surface developer."'
3toch solution.

Sodium carbonate (cryafc.) 1200a#,
«

Distilled water# 1,000 nil#

The water was boiled to rerove dissolved oxygen

and the sodiute, carbonate then dissolved* ror use

1*2 gra of glycln (y-hydroxyoheiiyl-glycin) was added to

50 co. of this stock solution.

Sodium thiOsulphate 500 gm*

Potass iuta metab 1sulphite. 65 gm*

Distilled water to 2,000 ml*
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